
From: 3
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 5:52 PM
To: Coms
Subject: Open Records PDF'sfrom Carol- #1

See attached.



From: 3
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 5:53 PM
To: Coms
Subject: Open Records PDF's from Carol - email #3

See attached,



From: 3
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 5:56 PM
To: Coms
Subject: Open Records PDF'sfrom Carol- #4 Last Email



From: 3
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 5:54 PM
To: Coms
Subject: PDF's from Carol for Open Records- #3.



Re: EXTERNAL: Re: Scheduling of PMK Deposition/City of Kenosha

3 <3@wispecialcounsel.org>
Tue 10/19/2021 408 PM
To Matte ig
Ce: yan Charbogi
You are correct: two subpoenas, one for the Mayor, one for PMK. Right now, we've rescheduled both for
11/9 at 0930. No one need appear this Friday.

‘We will discuss the particulars in the next week or two regarding the actual depositions that have been
rescheduled.

‘Thank you,
Carol

From: MatthewknightCHRNN——
Sent; Tuesday, October 19, 2021 4:02PM
To: 3 <3@wispecialcounselorg>
Ce: Bryan CharbogianQEESRBRSNGRESSIERY<6vispecialcounselorg>Subject; EXTERNAL : Re: SchedulingofPMIK Depositon/Ciy of Kenosha
Carol:

Just to confirm my understanding, there are no depositions scheduled for this Friday, November
22nd.

Atty. Charbogian just advised me that originally there were 2 subpoenas served for thisFriday,
one for the PMK and one for theCityof Kenosha Mayor. | had thought the subpoena for the
City's Mayor was for the 15th and had previously been resolved and would be rescheduled ifnecessary.

Could you please confirm that the Mayor need not appear on Friday the 22nd.

Matthew A. Knight
Deputy City Attorney
City of Kenosha
625 - 52nd Street, Rm 201
Kenosha, WI 53140
Ph. (262)653-4170
Fax (262)925-5933

Tuscon

A KENOSHA

From: "3" <3@uispecialcounsel.org>
To: "Matthew Knight" <mknight@kenosha.org>



Ce: "Bryan Charbogian® <bcharbogian@kenosha.org>, "6" <6@wispecialcounsel.org>Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 3:40:43 PM
Subject: Scheduling of PMK Deposition/City of Kenosha

Confirming our conversation of today, we have rescheduled the deposition of the PMK for the City ofKenosha to Nowtnbax, 2021 at 0930. We anticipate a discussion prior to that date to discern who maybest be producedtevespond to the deposition subpoena. .

Thank you,
carol

Office of the Wisconsin Special Counsel

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click inks or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content i safe.

- SEN



EXTERNAL : WisconsinEye Basic Activation
WisconsinEye <info@wiseye.org>
Tue 113072021 615 PM
To: 3 Q@wispecialcounsalorg>

[2WisconsinEye

Youare subscribed to the Basic subscription level.

you have any questions, please email infoG@iseye.oro.
Thank you!

Wsconsingye

‘CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not dick links or openaitachmens unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.



EXTERNAL : Subpoena Return Date
Bryan Charbogian <bcharbogian@kenosha.org>
Tue 11/2/2021 433 PM
To: 3 3@uispecialcounselrg 6<G@wispacislcounselorgs
Cc: Matthew Knight <miight@kenosha orgs
Carol and Andrew,

Please see the attached eter.

Best,
Bryan Charbogian

Bryan A. Charbogian
Assistant City Attorney
Officeofthe City Attorney
625 20a Street.
Kens, Wisconsin 53140-3490
2653.

‘The City of Kenosha is subject to Wisconsin Statutes related to public records. Unless otherwise exempted fromthe public records law, senders and receivers of Cty email should presume that the email are subject to release.
Pursuant o the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Sections 2510-252, the contents of this &-mail‘and the attachments hereto are confidential and privileged, and are intended only for discosure to and use by theintended recipient of this message. If you are not the intended recipient of tis message, te receipt of thismessage i not intended o and does notwaive any applicable confidentiality or priviego and you are herebynotified that any dissemination, distribution, printing or copying of such contents is tilly probed. Ifyou are notthe intended recipient, please notusby telephone or e-mail and delete this e-mail rom your system,‘CAUTION: This email originated from outsideofthe organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content s safe,



Court Reporter Request
3 <3@wispecialcounsel.org>
Te1071272021 1204 PM
To stenosue@omaiconNEESER
Hello: | spoke to you this morning regarding a court reporter for Friday, October 15 at 0900, location 200S. Executive Drive, Brookfield, WI. Tel. 262-259-2699.

We have subpoenas issued and would like to take statements under oath. 1-6 subpoenas.
Thank you,

Carol

Wisconsin Special Counsel
Michael J. Gableman



“g L Wait Resume

; a

EDUCATION:

Washington Sate University Graduated 1977, BS CRIMINAL JUSTICE/Police Science &
Administration

Columbia Basin College Graduated, 1971, Associated Arts & Sciences

University of Illinois, 1973 Graduated from Basic Law Enforcement Training

TRAINING;

Basic Law Enforcement Training, University of Illinois, July 1973
Forensic Investigations; Washington State University 1971-1973
Numerous Continuing Education training courses as required by Minnesota Licensing for

Investigators from 1998 through 2009
Advanced Ergonomics Application: Universityof Michigan 1996

Additional extensive training seminars for various investigative needs to numerous list here can
be provided upon request.

WORK EXPIRENCE:

Police Officer; City of Highland Park, Hlinois, June 10 through March of 1979 Duties
included uniform work responding to all calls. Violent Crime investigations and service as
Tactical Officer (SWAT)

Founded Kimberly Security 79 to 80, developed Computer disaster planning and policy's

Underwriter: October 1980 to 1983 SHAND MOREHAN & CO. Evanston Illinois.
Responsablity included the security underwriting for the UNAUTHROIZED ACCESS POLICY,
(First computer policy underwritten by LloydsofLondon. |

i
|



Edward E. Chaim

Objective:

Retired Milwaukee Police Detective with over 25 years of aw enforcement experience, lookingto obtaina position as an Investigator for the Wisconsin Office of Special Counsel
Employment:

August 2021 to Present: Process Investigator (Pat Time), Milwaukee County District Attorney'sOffice.

* Responsible for locating victims and witnesses and serving them with state subpoenasfor courts.

* Establishing good relationships with victims and witnesses to ensure their cooperationduring current and future court proceedings.
* Effecting arrestsof absconding witnesses as orderedbythe courts,
* Researching different databases and inquiring with multiple agencies to obtaininformation on victims and witnesses, in aneffortto locate them.

June 2007 to March 2021: Detective, Milwaukee Police Department, Criminal InvestigationBureau.

* Responsible for investigating different types of felony crimes, with a focus on robberiesto financial institutions, business robberies and crimes against persons.
= Lead Investigator In thousands of investigations, taking over investigations from start tofinish; interviewingvictims and witnesses; and also interrogating suspects, with an‘emphasis onbuildingsolid cases for prosecution.

* Prepared police reports, search warrants, subpoenasfor records and affidavits for
courts relating to my investigations.

* Presented cases to the Milwaukee County District Attorney's Office for criminal
prosecution.

* Prepared case files for discovery and turned over evidence for courts.
® Testfied asa credible witness in both court and administrative proceedings.

1



+ Chaired criminal trials alongside Milwaukee County Assistant District Attorneys and anAssistant Attorney General from the State of Wisconsin, -
* Worked alongside other police departments, federal government agencies and otherpriate entities, exchanging information and coordinatingactivitiesto conduct thoroughand complete investigations.
* Fully bilingual. Can speak, read and write in both English and Spanish.
© Spanish Interpreter/ Translator for the Milwaukee Police Department,

May 1996 to June 2007: Police Officer, Milwaukee Police Department, District #2.
* Patrolied the streets ofthe southside of Milwaukee, enforcing the Wisconsin StateStatutes and cityof Milwaukee Ordinances, preserving the public peace and order; andpreventing and detecting crime.

© Respondedtoall typesofcals for services, including high stress and unpredictablesituations, which required criticalthinking and problem solving,
* Defused numerous situations involving hostile and combative subjects, using verbaltechniques and other de-escalating methods.
* Certified in OWI detection and Standard Field Sobriety Testing,Radar and Laser SpeedDetectionDevices and Electronic Control Devices (Taser).
* Worked as a Feld Training Officer.

Awards:

* Investigative Achievement Award, United States Attorney's Office, Eastern District ofWisconsin.

* Distinguished Service Award, Milwaukee Police Department, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Education:

1995 to 1996: Milwaukee Police Academy, Basic Recruit Training Certificate, May 3, 1996.
1991t0 1995; Inter American University, Bachelorof Arts, Criminal Justice; May 29, 1995,
References:

Furnished upon request.

2



Clinton W. Lancaster
ATTORNEYATLAW

a Lh io HET
CoreCompetencies NotableCases
+ Bxcellentwritingand | _Lunden Roberts v. Robert Hunter Biden (ha DR-19-187) (obtainedresearch skills substantial child support award from President Jo Biden'said for(WestlawNext) the support of President Biden's grandchild). Sem
+ Indepth understanding| Donald Trump, et. al. vs. Joseph Biden, et. al. (2020 WI 91)of legal concepts. (represented President Trump at Dane County recount, in Wisconsinstatecourt, and onapetition for certioraritothe United States Supreme* Extensivelitigation | Court).

experience.
People vs. Aguilar (Colo, (admitted pro hac vice as lead counsel and+ Extepsive contract obtaineda jury acquittalofArmy veteran.)

drafting and litigati
preveron "En|pyngt v. Cityof Haskell, Arkansas (4k tobtaned federalJuryverdict for woman sexually assaulted by on-duty police officer).. thical theor Tai » ‘Attorneyfortwenty reported cases fromtheArkansas Supremea ‘Court and Arkansas CourtofAppeals, including:

a Clark Clark (2017 Atk. 612) (constitutional due process issue in antmnt. |S
toementes of | Jones. Jones (2019 Ak. App 598) erated nv case law affectingoy the best interestof the child standardinchildcustodycases).

+ QuidlyPoets Johnson v. State, (2015 Ark. App. 677) (conviction overturned andoreo aad Use NEW | client released from department of corrections for violation of Sixthor developing ‘Amendment rights.information.

Certifications, Admissions, Licenses
~ Admitted, Arkansas Bar in 2011
+ Admitted, United States District Court for the Eastern and Western DistrictsofArkansas, 2011+ Admitted, United States Bankruptcy Courts for the Eastern and Western DistrictsofArkansas,2011

Education
Univ.ofArk. at Little Rock, William H. Bowen SchoolofLaw Juris Doctor, May 2011= UALR Law Review, Associate Editor, Volume Thirty-Three (2010-11)«UALR Law Review, Apprentice, Volume ThirtyTwo (2009-10)

«Reasoning, Writing, and Advocacy: Top Paper, Appellate Court Brief (Spring 2000)« Lawand Economics: Top Paper (Spring 2011)
University ofArkansas at Little Rock B.A, Philosophy, May 2008



Professional Experience
Aug 2021—|SALINE COUNTY, ARKANSAS, BOARD OF ELECTION COMMISSIONERSPresent. | Commissioner and Board Member, Republican Party DesigneeRepublican member of county election commission. Currently oversee all electionsand election related issues in Saline County, Arkansas, Acts as decision maker andfinder of fact for issues during an election dispute. In charge of redistricting ofcounty justiceof the peace and school board districts.

Sep. 2011— |LANCASTER & LANCASTERLAW FIRM, PLLCPresent. | Managing Partner, COO
Founded law firm with spouse's MBA student loan money and no additional outsideassistance the next day after passing the bar exam. Serve as the lead attorney for allcourtroom litigation and appellate matters. Develop, control, and implements alllitigation strategies. Responsible for matters in all State courts and all federal trialcourts. Have tried over 1500 cases in a courtroom setting. Courtroom litigationstrategies helped to push the firm over the one-million-dollar mark in profits.

2010-2011 |SOUTHWEST POWER POOL REGIONALENTITY LITTLE ROCK, ARK.Law Clerk/ Attorney
Managed legal claims against electrical generation facilities for violations of NERCReliability Standards. Settled claims or initiated litigation against registered entitiesrelating to their violations. Drafted the SPP RE proposed changes to the NERCRulesofProcedure.

2010 JAMES LAW FIRM, P.A. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.LawClerk
Assisted in the defense ofmajor crimes including capital murder, murder, anddrug offenses.

2010 MITCHELL, WILLIAMS, SELIG, GATES, & WOODYARD, PLLCLaw Clerk LITTLE ROCK, ARK.Performed legal research on regulatory matters.

2009 WRIGHT, LINDSEY, & JENNINGS LLP LITTLE ROCK, ARK.LawClerk
Performed legal research on litigation matters.

2009 THE HENRY FIRM, P.A. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.Law Clerk
Complied comprehensive research. Drafted appellate briefs for submission to the‘Arkansas Courtof Appeals.

2001-2006|UNIV. OF CENTRAL ARK. POLICE DEPT. CONWAY, ARK.Senior Officer, Field Training Officer



‘Sworn and certified law enforcement officer in the patrol divisionforboth UCAandthe Faulkner County Sheriffs Department. Responded to cals service. Supervisedlower ranking officers. Trained new recruits both pre and post law enforcementacademy attendance in patrol tactics, traffic stops, active shooter response, and.general patrol.
reese————————

Personal and Professional Recognitions
2014 Nationally Ranked Top 10 Attorneys Under| Named a “Rising Star” by Super Lawyer's40 by the National Association of Family Law Magazine for Excellence in Practice for 2016.Attorneys

2015 Nationally Ranked Top 10 Attorneys Under| America’s Top 100 Attorney's Lifetime40 by the National Associationof Family Law Achievement AwardAttorneys

2016 Nationally Ranked Top 10 Attorneys Under| National Academyof Jurisprudence Premier40 by the National Association of Family Law 100 Attorneys for 2016Attorneys
“Superb” Rating by AVVO.Ranked as Oneofthe Ten Best Law Firm's inClient Satisfaction by American Institute of Seen on ABC's 20/20Family Law Attorneys for 2014.
Completed Great White Shark Dive (Gaansbai,Ranked as Oneofthe Ten Best Law Firm's in South Africa—Shark Alley), 2011Client SatisfactionbyAmerican Institute ofFamily Law Attorneys for 2015. Finisher, IronMan 70.3 (San Juan, PuertoRico, 2017).Ranked as One of the Ten Best Law Firm's inClient Satisfaction by American Institute of Finisher, IronMan 70.3 (OSCHNER, NewPersonal Injury Attorneys for 2016. Orleans, 2016).

Namedofthe “Top Attorneys” by Arkansas Life | Founder, The Lancaster Animal Project Inc.Magazine (2016 and 2018) (501003)
2017 Bestofthe Best Readers Choice Award by | Former United States Marine.the Saline Courier (attorney and law firm)

Fatheroftwo children (girls)‘The National Trial Lawyers Top 100 Attorneys inCriminal Defense for 2016 Former Professional Bull Rider.

Publications

Clinton W. Lancaster, Note, The RecreationalNavigation Doctrine—The Use of the RecreationalNavigation Doctrine To IncreasePublic Access To Waterways and Its Effect On Riparian Ouners, 33U. ARK. LITTLE ROCK L. REV. 161 (2011).
Clinton W. Lancaster, Chiodini v. Lock, 2010 Ark. App. 340, ARK.REALESTATE REV. (2010-11).
Clinton W. Lancaster, Crum v. Craig, 2010 Ark. App. 531, ARK. REAL ESTATE REV. (2010-11).
Clinton W. Lancaster, Thought for the Future in VOICE OF THE FUTURE 13, 13 (Elder& Leemaur,2007).



October 31, 2021

Mr. Gableman,
Per your request, I have enclosed a copy of my resume. As you will see, I havesignificant experience in initiatingandoverseeingcriminalinvestigations fromstart to finish. I excel at working on my own, as well as in a team environment.
Based on my qualifications, professional achievements, and the responsibilitiesof this role, I am seeking a salary of between $40- $50 per hour. Note that wecan still negotiate based on your budget and requirements.

Thank 7)

Thomas Cored



THOMAS J.

PROFESSIONALEXPERIENCE

Milwaukee Police Department (9/1994 - 11/2019)

* Retired from Milwaukee Police Department after 25 years and two monthsof

.
(1/2017 - 11/2019)-

[niti; ive (5/2016 - 1/2017). South Investigations (3/2013 —
5/2016)

. (6/2009 - 3/2013)
+ Detective- Homicide Division (6/2008 - 6/2009)

+ Police Officer - Intelligence Division — South Side Gangs (5/2004 - 8/2007)
+ Police Officer- District Two — Special Division Anti-Gang Unit (10/2001 — 5/2004)
* Police Officer - District Three - Weed and Seed Initiative (2/1995 — 10/2001)
* Recruit officer at Police Academy (9/1994 — 2/1995)

Fy

EE
+ PCS to 4% Infantry Division, 2/12 Infantry Division, Fort Carson, Colorado

(1991-1992)

* Deployment to Vilseck, West Germany, 1% Armored Division 1-37 Armor Battalion,

Sports Novelties, Inc. (1985-1987)

+ Warehouse Worker - Sports Novelties Inc., Duncanville, Texas

‘andArmor.

2



ThomasJ. Obregon
+ Milwaukee Police Association 25 Year Service Certificate (September 2019), For

twenty-five yearsofsatisfactory and honorable police service with the Milwaukee
Police Department. * *

+ MiwaulkeePolice DepartmentMeritorious Service Avard (May 2019). Negotiatedwith a subject wanted on several felony wants who was suicidal and holding a
knife to his throat. After five hours of ‘negotiations, the subject dropped hisweapon and surrendered.

+ MilwaukeePoliceDepartmentMeritoriousServieeAward(May 2018). Investigateda sexual assault kidnapping incident ofa nurse in downtown Milwaukee and
identified, located, and arrested the suspects. Suspects were travelling contractors
who were tracked to Kentucky.

+ Department OF Homeland Security, Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE),
(2010). Honored in recognitionofassisting Homeland Security in active arrests
and

. rd eePolice Department's Meritorious Service Award (May 2009). While
assigned to the Homicide Division, assisted in achieving a 94 percent clearance
rate, one of the highest clearance rates in the nation.

* Department of the Army Commendation Medal (August 1993). For exceptional
meritorious service while assigned to Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
24 Battalion, 12% Infantry.

* DepartmentoftheArmyGoodConductMedal(August1992). For exemplary
‘behavior, efficiency, and fidelity in active federal military service.+ Amy Achievement Medal (January 1992). For meritorious achievement during
Task Force 2-12 Infantry’s National Training Center Rotation 92-04.

* Amy Achievement Medal (October 1991). For meritorious achievement during the
2-12 Infantry train up and evaluation at Pinion Canyon maneuver site.

+ Army Commendation Medal (February 1991). For meritorious achievement in
combat operations during the period 17 January 1991 to 28 February 1991 whileserving with HHC, 1+ Battalion, 375 Armor, 3 Brigade, 1 Armored Division,deployed to Southwest Asia during Operation Desert Storm. Assisted the United
Nations Coalition in liberating the Republic of Kuwait from Iraqi armedaggression.+ United States Army Combat Medical Badge (June 1991). For service during
combat operations during Operation Desert Storm and, more specifically, TheBattle Of 73 Easting,

© AmyAchievementMedal -MedicoftheQuarter (September 1990). For
demonstrating devotion to mission and accomplishment and improvement in all
areas of leadership.

+ 3InfantryDivision:MarneMedicAward (March 1990). For superiordemonstration of abilities and knowledge in the areas of field medical functions,
soldier skills, physical fitness, and leadership.



ThomasJ. Obregon
TRAINING/CERTIFICATIONHIGHLIGHTS

+ Crisis Negotiator Certification (2007-2019)
+ StateofWisconsin Emergency Vehicle Operations Instructor (2001)
* State of Wisconsin Certified Law Enforcement Officer (1994)
* United States Army- Medical Proficiency Training, 98* GeneralHospital,Nuremberg West Germany (September 1988)
* United States Army Basic Training, and Advanced Individual Training, Academy ofHealth Sciences - Ft. Sam Houston (1987)
* United States Army- Basic Training, (Bootcamp) Ft. Bliss Texas (June 1987)* United States Army- Advanced Individual Training Medic (August 1987)* United States Army- Vehicle Operations-M-113 Al, M-998, Humvee, M-35 A, 2 %Ton Truck (1987)

RELATEDMEDIAFEATURES/MENTIONS

. WISN Channel 12 - (7/11/2019) Jordan Fricke to Testify at Trial in Death ofMatthew Rittner. https: /sw.wisn.com /article/this-day-in-history-dienestand.opens-in-1955/28416075
* Telemundo - Pari Cruz (5/22/19). Detective de la policia de Milwaukee honradoPor su valentiay trabajo con department.hitps:/ /www. telemundowi.com /news detective-de-la-policia-de-milwaukee.honrado-por-su-valentia-y-trabajo-con-departamento
. Milwaukee Journal Sentinel - Ashley Luthern (5/15/19). A Year of LossAfter‘Three On- Duty Deaths.

bitps:/ www sonline.com story news crime 2019/05/15 /milwaukee-police.year-loss-after--line-duty-deaths/ 1169261001
* WISN Channel 12 - Christina Pallodina (11/3/2014). Officers Come Together toHelp Lieutenant Fighting JawCancer.https://www.wisn.com/article/officers-come-together-to-help-lieutenant-fighfing-jaw-cancer 6324004
. Milwaukee Magazine ~ Mario Quadracci (5/4/2013). The Watchmen.hitps:/ /wwwmilwaukeemag.com /thewatehmen/
. Milwaukee Journal Sentinel — Georgia Pabst (11/27/2010). 21 Arrested inMilwaukee in Nationwide Gang Investigation.



Thomas J. Obregon

"HIGHLIGHTSOFINVESTIGATIONS INITIATIVES

Tinitiated this project due to an increase in gang violence and resulting homicides on
the south side of Milwaukee. This was made more difficult due to the reluctanceon

pdt gang members. A collaborative effort between the Milwaukee Police
Department District Two, Community Prosecutors, Neighborhood Task Force, and
Criminal Investigation Bureau, along with the Wisconsin Department of Corrections,

and the High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area was initiated. This strategy identified the
‘main offenders responsible for the violent crime who were taken into custody resulting

in a reduction of crime in the area.

Mexican Fiesta
Mexican Fiesta is an annual festival that takes place on the Summerfest grounds. It

historically drew large numbers of Hispanic gang members who caused fights and
displayed other antisocial behavior that made it unsafe for families who were there to
enjoy the celebration. A collaborative effort was initiated between the Milwaukee Police

Department's Intelligence Fusion Center, District Two, Office of Management, Analysis
and Planning, Neighborhood Task Force, along with the Mexican Fiesta security team
to identify known gang members attempting to enter theTap—

Immigration and Customs Enforcement Round Up
While assigned to the Intelligence Fusion Center, assisted Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) and Milwaukee Police Department's District Two with ‘Operation
Community Shield’, identifying and arresting known undocumented immigrant gang
members.

stigation - Sheboygan Police Department

Operation Violent Surenos SUR-13

While assigned to the Intelligence Fusion Center, assisted ICE and Milwaukee Poli
Department's District Two to develop and deploy a strategyig
prolific gangoffendersonthe southsideofMilwaukee. We collected intelligence and
deployed several federal agents, detectives, and officers to affect arrests, serve search
‘warrants, and recover firearms from these violent gang members. This resulted in the

issuance of local, state, and federal charges.



“ThomasJ. Obregon

Guns,GangandDrugSuppressionInitiative = DistrictThree
This initiative was designed to prevent the commission of violent criminal acts,

specifically robberies, aggravated assaults, shootings, homicides, and gun related

offenses in District Three, located on the north side of Milwaukee. “There are various

Hybrid Neighborhood Groups, or HNGs, that operate in the target areas. This initiative

was built on the frame of the Cornerstone project used in Milwaukee Police

Department's District Two in 2010. In addition to identifying violent subjects, we

assisted newer officers with investigatory techniques and the proper interviewing of

prisoners.

Operation Summer Storm
1 was involved in this joint operation with federal agents from ICE, the US Marshalls,

HIDTA, as well as Milwaukee Police Department's District Two, Criminal Investigation

Bureau, and Intelligence Fusion Center. This operation focused on transnational gang
members and resulted in the arrest of 27 known gang members for federal, state, and

local charges.

Operation Spring Clean Up
Milwaukee Police Department's Intelligence Fusion Center, along with ICE, led a

transnational gangroundupof15undocumentedgangmembers whowerearrested,

chargedvithviolent felonies,anddeported.

Operation Comer Stone
The SARA model was used to develop a strategy to identify suspects in several

shootings involving shotguns that took place in a six-block radius on the south side of

Milwaukee. The problem was identified as a gang war. This resulted in the clearance of

several violent crimes and the recovery of weapons and drugs tied to the gangs.

Significant reductions in violent crime followed the initiative with a 70% overall crime
reduction in six weeks.

Operation Clantones C-14.

{was involved in this joint operation with federal agents from ICE, Milwaukee Police
Department's District Two and Intelligence Fusion Center. The operation concluded
with the arrest of six known Sureno gang members for federal, state, and local charges

to include pending immigration violations.

Operation Big Freeze
1 was involved in this operation which was a collaborative effort that involved the
nationwide gang operation ‘Community Shield”. This operation arrested 476 gang

members nationwide in 83 cities and as aresult, 47 firearms were seized. In

Milwaukee alone, 21 individuals were arrested.



President Local 203 re

AsOperationsOfficerfortheSTACIwas responsible for ensuring the guidance, direction and intent ofthe center's

. utilizingNon-Disclosure.

August2010-March2016



Neil ESaxton

funconed asthe primary point of contac with thes. Departmentof Homeland Security (OHS) Office ofSecurity; and the DHS Office of Intelligence and Analysis.+ Responsible for the management ofamuli<isciplined security program designed to ensure that Federalassfed national security information held and processed within the fusion center is properlysafeguarded and protected,
* Ensure that the secure room within the fusion center where classified information is handled, stored, ordiscussed meet required Federal security standardsandhave been appropriately certified by 1sSLTPS/SMO or a sponsoring Federal agency.» Ensure that State, Local and Tribal officals, Federal oficial, contractors and other persons with whomlasifed information wil be discussedo disseminated have been granted the approprite evel securtyclearance and require access to the information in the performance of theirof iil duties+ Maintainamasterlis ofState, Loca, Tribal, Federal an contractor personnel who have been grantedasecurity clearance by DHS, or another Federal agency, and who are assigned, detaled or attache to anefusion center.
* Assistin the development and deliveryof security raining and education to State, Local and Tribalpersonnel who will be grantedasecurity clearance andaccessto classified Information and ensurea SF3121s executed for each SLT person under the purview of the SL.* Ensure compliance with security training requirementsofState, Local and Tribal personnel under thepurview of the Security Liaison and that training recordsare maintained,+ Ensure tha classified national security information s appropriately safeguarded and that approvedprocedures are followed for the facility's secure operations and classified capabilties* Immediately notify the OHSSLTPS/SMDofany nfactons or violations involving the handing storage,safeguardingodisseminationofclassified information. Reportbehaviorand/orIncidentsthat sveinconsistentwith access to classified information. Take immediatesteps toappropriatelysecureclassifiedinformation that i not properly protects.

Infrastructure Protection Officer March 2008 - March 2016Southeastern WisconsinThreat AnalysisCenter(STAC), MilwaukeePolice Department Milwaukee, #1
As Infrastructure Protection Officer1was responsible for reducing the risks to critica infrastructure posedbyactsoftertarism and to strengthen region preparedness, timely response, and rapid recovery i the eventofan stack,natural disaster, or other emergency.* Identified and analyzed threats and winerabiltes to infrastructure; coordinated nationally and locallythrough partnerships with both government and private sector entities that share Information and

+ Educated failty owners, sk managers, site managers an security personnel regarding the availabilty oftechnical assistance programs (including information sharing portals, assessment to0l and Instructionsmateria) to support public and private sector C/KR protection,+ Educated facity owners aboutalhazards and especially terrorist threats that could interrupt functioning,damage, or destroy the faciiy.
* Partnered with site security personnel to conduct the infrastructure assessments, reinforcing the benefitsof participating in the Infrastructure Protection Program; provided information on specific vilnerabites‘and protections, including target harcening.+ One of two statewide administratorsfo the Department of Homeland Security Infrastructure Gateway.

intelligenceOfficer September 2006 MarchatsSoutheastern Wisconsin Treat AnalysisCenter (STAC), Milwaukee Pofce Department| Milwaukee, wi

ps rm includinga VI vistbyaSenator's visi, NASCAR andIndyCar race, Summerfest, the National Governor's Association, the National Guard Association oftheUnited States, the JCC Maccabi Games, the Ar National Guard Safety Summit, Harley-Davidson



NeilESaxton

Anniversary Event, the Milwaukee Ai and Water Show, mull local exercises, and numerous areafestival

individual’visaandremoval from US.territory
+ Enabled law enforcement partners to more effectively execute ther missan by dentiying the need forincreased reporting on locally avallble eorismelated acthitie, gathering tha necessary nteligence,and asit in the production of Intelligence Information Reports, concerning violent extremism angregionalcyber intrusions
+ Coordinated and assisted inthe development of a Fusion LissonOutreach (FLO) policy and trainingprogram to improve the implementationonellgence operations i th aca aren.+ Produced or eited numerous local ntligence products, and conducted counties briefings andinteligence training events increasing the quality of locally published and disseminated products andesuling in stakeholders increased awareness of th loca threat environment

©imestigator December2004-September2006Inteligence Dbvson Special Investigations Uni, Milwaukee Police Department Mituaukee, Wi
+ Conducted criminal investigations nvohing individuals who violate the public rust The subject of theseinvestigations include both elected and appointed officials from al eves of local governmentencompassing wide arity of criminal offenses including bribery, extortion, embetlement, legalKickbacks, and moneylaundering with secia emphasis on election fraud investigationsicooperationwith other federal, tat, and ocl law enforcement agencies+ Memberof a Task orc tht was forme folowing erors dented ithe 2004 General lection in theCity of Milwaukee. Conducted a canvass ofal electors in the 2004 residential Election leadingt tateand federal charges of election frau.
+ Member ofthe Deartmen'sDigiary Protection Uni. Responsible forall aspects of excutiveprotection including planing of event sites which includesecurity arrangements Intellgonce gatheringand coordination with Loca State, and Federal agence; provided guidance on the placement of offersand detectives necessary to provide secure environment or dignitaries; vestigated any directorIndirect threatsmade towards thedignitaries.

Patrol Officer March 1991.- September 2005Miwaukee Police Department Mivoukee, Wi
+ Patrolied designate areas of Milwaukee t preserve lawand oder, discover and preven the commissionof crimes, and enforce afc and othrlawsand ordinance; protect real and personal maintainedawareness of wanted suspect, known criminals, stolen vehicles, missing persons rfc ators, andcrimes in progress.
+ Responded to ca for sence, including those involing automable accidents, afc hatads,misdemeanorand felony incidents, domestic disturbances, property contro, ci complaints, and relatedincidents
+ Conducted investigations at scenesof incidentstodetermine wha,if any, crime has been committed;identi, collec, preserve process, and inventory evidence; locate and nterviowvictimsandwitnessesidentify and interrogate suspects.
+ Worked in partnershipwiththe Milwaukee County District Attorney’ Office o obtainandflecriminalcomplaints on arrested sublets Tested n court an at hearings.+ Assigned to.gang taskforceto gather knowledge about individuals and groups who were involved incriminal activity in order to understand ow they function, describe thei current ache, forecostfuture action they may undertake, and provide ntligence and participate nmult urisdctons)inteligence gathering and suppression operations.



NeilESaxton

EXPERTISEHoe

«Law Enforcement&PublicSafety, «CriminalInvestigations,«SafeguardingNational Securit Information, «© Toaffc Paul,«Counterterrorism Investigations and «Evidence Collection,
strategies, «DefensiveTactics,«Critical Infrastructureprotection, «Firearms Safety & Handing,« Inteligence Analysis&Operations, «Interviews& interrogations,«Emergency Planning & Response, «Crime Scene Managemen,* security/Surveilance Operations,



NeilESaxton

SPECIALIZED TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
T+DerivativeClassificationsandMarking TT EE

«Agency Administrator~ RISsnet (Mid-States Organized Crime Information Center)«Agency Administrator~Accurint
+ Agency Administrator-CLEAR.

«Statewide Administrator~ DHSInfrastructureProtectionGateway
«Agency Administrator-DHS Homeland Security Information Network (HSIN)
«Moderator~HSIN CommunityofInterest
+ Moderator-Special Interest Group on the Federal Bureau of Investigations Law Enforcement Online«Agency Administrator—FBl Guardian
+ Protected Critical Infrastructure Information Certification
+ Chemical-Terrorism Vulnerablty Information Certification
+ Terrorism/Fusion Liaison Officer
«LES Handgun Qualification
«Over 30specialized intelligence,counterterrorism,and infrastructure protectioncoursestoinclude:

© PreparingThe Whole CommunityFor AComplex Coordinated Attack 1.912),© Department Of Homeland Security Infrastructure Gateway (Overview And MethodologyOf
Infrastructure Surveys And Assessments, Understanding Dependencies, Understanding
Significant Aset Areas, Surveying Perimeter Security& Barriers, Surveying llumination, Parking,
&Building Envelope, SurveyingSecurityActivity History& Background, And Security
Management Profle, Surveying Resilience Management profile& Security Force Profile,
Surveying Entry Controls AndElectronic Security Systems,

© NarcoterrorismAndThe Ilamic Terrorist Threat,
PrinciplesOfIntelligenceWritingAnd Briefing Course (PW),

© Citcal Thinking And Analytic Methods (CTAM),
© National FusionCenterSecurity Liaison,
© National Suspicious Activity Reporting Initiative,
© Critical Infrastructure/Key Resource Asset Protection,
o Peniink-CallAnalysis
© Enhanced Threat And Risk Assessment (MGT-315),

Introduction To The National Infrastructure Protection Plan (1500850),© PreventionAndResponseTo Suicide Bombing Incidents (PER 231),
© IncidentResponseToTerrorist Bombings(PER-230),
© Operational WMD ResponseForLawEnforcement,
© WMD Threat And Risk Assessment (MGT 310),

Special Event Contingency Planning For Public SafetyAgencies (5-00015.A),
ers eset on

© Law Enforcement Prevention And DeterrenceOfTerrorist Acts (AWR-122-1),© WWD/Terrorism Incident Defensive Operations For Emergency Responders PER-212),
ICS For Single Resources And Initial Action Incidents,

© Principals Of Preparedness For Agro-Terrorism And Food System Disasters,
© PSEC For Public Safety Agencies Counterterrorism Program,
© Physical Security Training Program,
© Internet Telecommunications Exploitation Program,
© SuellanceDetection,
© Anti-Terrorism Awareness Training Program,
© 28CFR Part 23 (Criminal Intelligence Systems Operating Policies)
© Fundamental IntelligenceAnalyssTraining
© CriticalInfrastructureSupportAnnex(5-821.4)© National Incident Management System (1500700)
© Introduction To The Incident Command System (1500100),



REMARKS OF THE HON. MICHAEL J. GABLEMAN BEFORE
THE WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS
AND CAMPAIGNS, THE HON. JANELLE BRANDTJEN, CHAIR

Wednesday, December 1, 2021

Chairman Brandtjen and Membersof the Committee,

I'am delighted to be back before you. I would like to take some time to
update you on the latest news relative to my investigation and then take

whatever questions you may have, with the understanding that I have
been allotted one hour for todays meeting that my schedule today
requires me to adhere to that time limit.

I. Subpoenas Issued & Lawsuits Filed

Not long ago, my office drafted a seriesof subpoenas demanding certain

documents and testimony from government officials who helped

administer the November 2020 election. The Speaker ofthe Assembly
signed those subpoenas and they were duly served.

Those subpoenas were issued to the Wisconsin Election Commission,
the Mayors of Green Bay, Milwaukee, Kenosha, Racine, and Madison—
that is, the five cities that together took an aggregate of around $9

million from the Zuckerberg Foundation in exchange for ceding some of

their authority to administer that election. I issued similar subpoenas for

the municipal clerksofthose five cities.

In response, I received straightforward cooperation from the City of
Kenosha and little or no cooperation from Madison, Milwaukee, Racine,
and Green Bay. After those subpoenas were served, Josh Kaul, the
current attorney generalofour state filed a lawsuit against Speaker Vos,

Chairman Brandtjen and my office in which he has asked the court to

prohibit me from asking any questionsofMeghan Wolf, the



administrator of WEC. In response to this lawsuit, Speaker Vos has had

to hire attorneys, as has Chairman Brandtjen and me. Like Josh Kaul

and his hundreds of lawyers, all of our lawyers are being paid by the
taxpayers. Oral argument is set on that matter before the court in
Madison on December 23.

On this past Monday, November 29, I filed two Petitions for Writs of

Attachment in the Circuit Court for Waukesha County against the

mayors of Green Bay and Madison: Eric Genrich and Satya Rhodes-

Conway. I did so because of all the clerks and all the mayors, those two
simply failed without reason or excuse to appear for their depositions
and answer questions about how and to what extent they allowed Mark

Zuckerberg’s employees to plan and administer their cities’ election in
November 2020. This is a significant area of inquiry because

undisputed news reports tell us that Mr. Zuckerberg and his wife,
Priscilla Chan, spenta total of roughly $500 million to defeat the

incumbent President Donald Trump and elect the current President, Joe
Biden.

Reasonable minds might wonder whether the millions of dollars each of

these mayors received from the Zuckerbergs may have induced them to
do something other than treat all candidates fairly and impartially and

whether those mayors used the Zuckerberg money to get out the vote for

Joe Biden. These questions have been left unasked by a suddenly
incurious press. Rather, the state’s largest and once-respected but now

rapidly failing newspaper has taken up the partisan cause of unlawful
electioneering by shielding from accountability potential wrongdoing by
government officials.

Eric Genrich and Satya Rhodes-Conway have chosen to ignore the
subpoenas issued by the Wisconsin Assembly because they have no
intentionofanswering uncomfortable questions about how they ran their
elections and what they did with the millionsofdollars of Zuckerberg

money they took. The court date for the hearing on my petitions is



December 22, 2021. Rather than be held accountable for his partisan

efforts, Mayor Genrich has chosen to hire three law firms who-- it is

reported—have donated their services. All three law firms who are

donating thousands and thousands of dollars worth of free legal services
to Eric Genrich share his partisanship. Whatever costs are borne of this
cover up will, again, be paid for by the taxpayers.

Let’s talk about cover-ups because that is exactly what the Wisconsin

Election Commission, its administrator Meaghan Wolf, and Mayors

Genrich and Rhodes-Conway are engaging in. They are trying to run
and hide from accountability to the citizens they are supposed to serve.

‘Why go through all this legal evasion, maneuvering, and expense unless
they do not want the public to know what they have done.

You know, the last time I was here, the only questions I received from
Eric Genrich and Satya Rhodes-Conway’s advocates on this committee

were in regard to the identities of the personnel who work with me. I
must note that in keeping my pledge to reach out to all members ofthis
committee, I called Representative Spreitzer (even after he tweeted that
in his opinion I am not worth a phone call) to ask to sit down and meet

with him. He refused my offer, which tells me everything I need to
know about whose side he’s on and it isn’t the sideofthe average

citizen. At least he was upfront. In contrast to Representative Subeck
who accepted my offer to visit but then simply absentednot just herself

from her office at the appointed hour, but also her entirestaffas well.

waited in the hallway for twenty minutes. Representative Emerson said
she’d think about my offer and I am still waiting to hear back.

This is worth mentioning because the commonality of Eric Genrich,

Satya Rhodes-Conway, Mark Spreitzer, Lisa Subeck, and Jody Emerson

is that in November 2020, they all wanted Donald trump to lose and Joe

Biden to win. And they have no interest in exposing themselves or each
others wrongdoing to public accountability.



My office has continued to investigate cases of elder abuse throughout

the state which resulted from WEC’s self-admitted illegal conduct of

exposing our most vulnerable citizens—residents of nursing homes and
continuing care facilities—to abuse and manipulation for partisan gain.

Understandably, this issue has generated much public interest and

although once again the state’s largest and once well respected but now

failing newspaper has disparaged investigation efforts into this story,

neither I nor anyone n my office will be deterred from continuing to
meet with victimsofthis insidious abuse. And we will hold those

government officials responsible for this grotesque abuse accountable to
the public they are supposed to serve.

II. The Attacks on my Office

‘The attacks on my office that have come mainly from one cowardly,
dishonest, partisan reporter for our state’s largest and once respected but

now rapidly failing newspaper as well as Mark Spreitzer and other

partisans is that my office has lacked transparency. Yes, after being
given proofthat the Wisconsin Election Commission has been

committing on a longstanding basis systematic illegalities, Mark
Spreitzer’s first question to me concerned the identities of the people I

work with. The cowardly, dishonest, and partisan reporter’s articles

appear on the front page of his newspaper every time I meet with
someone he doesn’t agree with and makes up lies about my lack of

understanding of elections and lies about nonexistent meetings with

conservative billionaires.

III. My Response

A. The following individuals work or have worked for my office:

Mike Gableman- July 1 thru present with a salary of $11,000 per month

Former Wisconsin Supreme Court Judge from New Berlin Wisconsin. In

charge of staffing and overseeing the employees during the investigation
into the November 2020 election.



Zakory Niemierowicz- September 1 thru present with a salary of $4,000
per month Graduate ofthe University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee with a
degree in Human Resources. Handles office administration tasks such as

scheduling, note taking, buying equipment, and reimbursement claims.

Andrew Kloster- September 1 thru present with a salary of $5,000 per
month Currently practising law in the Washington DC area. Currently
serving as Chief of Staff for the Wisconsin Special Counsel. Provides
legal work for the office.

Carol Matheis- September 1 thru present with a salaryof $5,000 per

month Currently practising law in the state of California. Provides legal
services and oversight for the office while assisting the investigator team
with legal document assistance.

Gary Wait- September 1 thru November 1 with a salary of $3250 per
month Worked as an investigator for the Wisconsin Special Counsel,
conducting interviews, sorting information, and tracking leads.

Ron Heuer- October 1 thru present with a salary of $3250 per month
Currently the President of the Wisconsin Voters Alliance. Working as an
investigator for the Wisconsin Special Counsel specializing in the

nursing home and elder abuse leads.

Clint Lancaster- November 1 thru present with a salaryof $10,000 per
month Currently practising law in the state of Arkansas. Provides legal
assistance and document review for the Wisconsin Special Counsel.
Assists the office with planning and strategy.

Thomas Obregon- November 1 thru present with an hourly wage of $40
per hour Retired Milwaukee Police Department detective. Currently

serving as the lead investigator for the Wisconsin Special Counsel,

providing directives and oversight to other investigators.

Neil Saxton- November 1 thru November 21 with an hourly wage of $40
per hour Former Milwaukee Police Department detective. Assisted with



witness interviews and interview reports. Sorted through open records
received from the Wisconsin 5 cities.

Edward Chaim- November 27 thru present with an hourly wage of $40
per hour Retired Milwaukee Police Department detective. Assists with

witness interviews and interview reports. Helps schedule meeting times
with witnesses and follow reported leads.

Classified Person- November 1 thru present with an hourly wage of $40
per hour Identity to be kept confidential at this time to protect his best
interests with his full time employer. Currently the data expert for the
investigation team creating timelines and information webs as needed.

B. Subleases

A couple of weeks ago, I reported to the Chief Clerk of the Assembly
that I had entered into sublease agreements with the Thomas More

Society and the law firm who represents the Wisconsin Voters Alliance.

The purposeofthe sublease is to save taxpayer money. Finding
temporary office space for an unknown period oftime in order to

accommodate an unpredictable numberofstaff is difficult and

expensive.

1 found the least expensive office space with the maximum flexibility so
thatif this investigation were forced to shut down prior to the conclusion

of the one-year lease, taxpayers would not be stuck with the bill.

C. Money Spent

On August 30, 2021, the Assembly appropriated a budget for this office
of$376,000, a number based on a projected operational lifespan of
roughly three or four months. So far, we have spent the following
amounts:

July-September 30th Mike Gableman Salary $33,000

Office Staff Salary $17,250



Office rent $4,351

Office Supplies $2,567

Hotel costs $3,861

Milage and transportation $3,540

Flight costs $630

Travel Meals $400

Total $65,000

October

Mike Gableman Salary $11,000

OfficeStaff Salary $21,000

Office rent $2,500

Office Supplies $3,250

Hotel costs $2,355

Flight costs $1,045

Milage and transportation $2,251

Travel Meals $142

Total $43,500

November

Mike Gableman Salary $11,000

Office Staff Salary $36,000

Office rent $2,500

Office Supplies $7,000

estimate Hotel costs $5,000



estimate Flight costs $2,500
estimate Milage and transportation $2,000

estimate Travel Meals $400

estimate Total $67,000

Grand Total $175.500 outof $676,000.

D. Open Records Requests
Tam now in the process of locating and reviewing eachpotentially
responsive record correlative to the corporations that have been
requesting certain records.

Those records will be posted by the close of business this coming
Friday, December 3, 2021. Iwill wait until the conclusionof this
investigation, when my final report is delivered to the Assembly, before
Tdisclose any record whose disclosure might reasonably compromise the
integrityofthis investigation if released prior to its conclusion.

IV. Concluding Remarks

With allofthat concluded, I have eliminated any reasonable criticismover any purported lackoftransparency.
Tam ready now to move forward with my demand that every
government official and every person who took part in administering
public elections with Zuckerberg money and Zuckerberg employees now
be held to a similar leveloftransparency so that they maybe held
accountable for any wrongdoing they engaged in,
Tam now happy to take your questions.
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EXTERNAL : Heuer Consulting Agreement

RivGTOReudTEMaiom:.
Mon 10/18/2021 509 PM
To:Com <ComsGuispecilcounselorg>
Mike,
Attached you will find my Heuer Consulting Agreement. Page 2 of the document defines the type of

work I will be doing for the Special Investigation. This is a draft document.

Ron Heuer
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Election Fraud

From: MikeLindelminty
To: mgableman@yahoo.com
ate: Jussday, August 24,2021,01:10 PM COT

lesenSronbOKcom) ungAABHXTZSVIUPQxBxoOWVGMaTdi=g
Miko Lindell
‘CEO My Pillow, Inc



County Target Count
Adams oe 5
Ashland a
Barron 9
Bayfield a9
Brown 8
Buffalo 56
Bumett 35
Calumet a3
Chippewa 50
Clark 1
CRAWFORD 2
Dane 20
Dodge 7
Door 6
Douglas 5
oun 5
Eau Claire 2

Florence 2
Forest 2
Grant 1
Green 32
Green Lake 3
Iron 5
Jackson 2
Juneau 10

Kenosha 45
La Crosse a

LaCrosse 1
Lafayette 31
Langlade 7
Ozaukee 16
st. Croix 2
Grand Total 631



state Count Flipped...
WISCONSIN 7 state Count Total Baiff
Grand Total 7



Certified... Actual...state Beert Teert MoV. Win StateWISCONSIN 1,630,866 _ 1,610,184 20,682 B [WISCONSIN



Bactual _Tactual Mov. Win
1494581 1746469 (251888) 1
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Wisconsin Affidavits

From: MikeLinde!qusmeumm—
To: mgableman@yahoocom
Date: Tuesday, August 24, 2021, 01.27 pu COT

Sentfrommy iPad

"



921721, 6:18 Pm 8100Mai-miks Lindl Wisconsin

mike Lindell Wisconsin

From: MikeLindel,tied.
To: mgableman@yahoocom
Date: Saturday, August 28,2021, 0608 PM COT

Hello Michael
Hero is the ful list,

Mike Lindail
CEO My Pillow, Inc:

[gh 5757_Compiledisx
(8 Save

"



Phone yews. Count
(262)994-5050 23,227
Grand Total 23,227



92121, 6:43 Pu Yahooai uc: Dominion EMALSGreenCounty

Fwd: Dominion EMAILS Green County

From: |————"
Tor dan@attomeyeastmancom;mgableman@yahoocom
Date: Thursday,uly 22, 2021, 12.28 PM COT

Original MessageTo: <glufishs@aolcom>Sent: Wed, Jul 21, 2021 12:40 pmSubject: Dominion EMAILS Green County
Dominion unty Clerk - problems with folded ballots. The ones dated around August 13-14th 2020.

DOMINIONgreencountyWiOpen Records Request - Peer Bernegger - 7-20-2021. pdf| 3ave

"
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921121,600PM Y8ho0Maia: Hav you et p ina Gblonan or oir 7

Fwd: Have you set up Michael Gableman for failure ?

From: Harry Waitexten,
To: mgableman@yahoo com
Date: Monday, July 19, 2021, 10.00AM COT

mm 1 —=Forwarded messageFrom: Harry Waiteue—Date: Sun, Jul 18, 2021 a1 925 PISubject: Have you set up Michael Gableman for failure 7To: <RobinVos@legis wisconsin govsCe: ane Branton <Ren.3randionGlesis.sconsinov, <4chaiman@yisogminio>
Rep. Vos,

ve th datotves* that you personally hired have aleady uit andth tir offcer appears t have imitedinvestigative training.
you truly wish to have a crodible lok into the 2020 elections you wil have fo do beter than tha,
Real investigations take tie and effort to sift out facts and fraud.
basgSoat you extend the timeline alloted to Mr. Gableman and provide addtional supporto him for a real look at the2020 oloclions.
Anything less wil ba viewedas afase effort on your part
The success or failure of a proper investigation is upon you.
Keep this in mind, If Mr. Gableman fais then sodoyou.

Harry wait
262770I

Harry Wait

"



92121,608 pM Yahoo Mail: Oropbox

Fwd: Drop box

From: HarryWoitpnp,
To: myableman@yahoocon:eis
Date: Thursday, July 22, 2021, 06:11 PM COT

Fi
appears the monkey is on my back, We wil determine who put thi thread and shu it down
meneForwardedTibssage rrrFrom: Harry Wait<meeummmDate: Thu, Jul 22, 2021, 5:10 PASubject: Drop box
To: Marley, Patrick <patickmarley@im.com>

Patick,
ui conim yesterday that an invitation was extended to Michael Gableman as our next HOT Government guestspeaker, he has yet o respond fo our request
Word does travel fast.
In pursuitof the truth concerning the 2020 elections.
The below is one ofmanyexpected responses from our open records efforts.
bitin.dropbox.comishpuohkBSykTvew0/AACZCPRKO)Z8aRomcxdzid6adl=0
You may also view at holgovermmentcom or find us on Telegram @ H.O.T. Wisconsin.
We have opened our response files for public scrutiny.
We expect thousands of additional documents obeadded in short order.
Of the soveral smoking guns concerning 2020 election regularities by cl of Racine oficias is the manufacturedshortageofpoll workers
(Consider this, every municipal in the county of Racine with the exceplion of city of Racine had suffienty trained staff‘on hand for tho 2020 national election,Mostf not all municipalics in the county of Racine had turned down experienced volunteer poll workers being thirposilions were already filed.
Should we believe tha all iy of Racine residents lack awareness and duties o public service ?
The truth is in public recor.
Stay tuned to the future announcementof “The Worst Poliician Rally Ever” to be held at the State Capita Building
We know how0 have fun and be serious at the same time.
More later.
Harry

”
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Full forensic audit

From: HarryWaitetapa estas.
To: mgableman@yahoo com >
Date: Friday, July 23, 2021, 10:31 AM CDT

Mike, | was contacted by Tim Ramthuns office,ashes to make direct contact to ad your efforts for a full section investigation. | tol hem | woud forward theiinformation to you and see where t goes from there.
We dented our loak and it has been sealed. twas oneof urs atending the meeting
Here is the contact info:

vg
twas a pleasure speaking to you today.
My email is:

Tini acoll

Ema

We are very excited to hear from you. If we get the green light from Gablaman, we can move this forward, but fs ciicalthat we connect these two so they can discuss tis
The sooner the better.
God bless you Harry. Is time to get things done.

Tim's Personal email:

ly personal email

"



2121, 607PM. Yahooa - or comspondence

More correspondence

From: HarryWeltamma)
To: mgableman@yanoocom
Date: Friday, July 23, 2021,0224 PM COT

So Tim didnt get a commit chlr because he dd play along with vo... and Tm s wanting tis to happen a soon28 possible: Ho' tle fustated becauseh feels we have walted ong 4nough o ns. an 4esroe
He's ying 0 make contact because he's fighing for thepeople and ansparency.
farted 2 you tube channel called he Ramihun report” back in February o crea ansparency and keep peopleinformed about what happens in Madison
Hos goto wrk he 00d stand at the fair a5 50 | ighy recommend mike call im so Tim can ask him i he cannot dohe typeof aut the peopl and the nation needs to see,
Then we can move forward o ty to make that happen as soon as possible.

"



o2121.608 0 YoriFuhrcarespnduefm

Further correspondence from

From: HarryWitAurea;
To mgablemanGyahoo.com
Date: Fridayly 23, 20210202 PM COT

Mike, received tholowing addition! corespondence from Ramus off:
Very 00d Lot Miko know that allwe are lokin ori or hit say something ike “ha dosnt have the resources fodo forensic aud” Or someting along these nes

4 elo othe cyber ijtea an hol, and wo can move to gt ings dono we can get Ti anc Mik talking
No finger poining. us publ satement hat we have the team ready, whose on board, who's no, Before ll hepeople so iansparen,
We want to show hat we ao nt ring t sep on Mike's oes. ust tying to help.

# itgives us the green ighttomb forward.
Tell mike tha alle need is or hitsay hdoesn have the resourcescapabiiiesfpreform ht ind of auc.
wont put any pressure on him, and
Al hatwear no ealghnowing what happened between him and Branden... btwe havea very serous action planhelp nim:

i‘
PAE



92121, 606 PM 16757 red)msnlranyatoncom-verona
Good Moning Mike,The inviton s extandodfo you as wel.
Pe—
From: Harry Walteme——Dato: Sa, J 24, 3021 1 1000 AMSubject 2020 olocions
To: <Ramihun@hotmaicom>, <Tiohannesagency@gmailcoms,CSCWE info<inlo@csowccom>

Good mming Gentlemen
Leading of with the folowing:
Extract rom Thomas Jeflrson' FieCopyof the Kentucky Resolutions of 798"Wh the governments, it bo not a yranny, which the men of our hacehave
but bind him down rom mischief by the chains of the constitution.”Thomas Jefferson”, circa 1708You may ear more
here: hips /ienwikipedia,org/wikiKentucky ky_and Virginia_Resolutions

Woat HOLT. Government appreciate your offs reaching out us andwewisholaam more.
Wo extond an invitation to bo aur guest at todays BBQ where you can mast somof cur brightest and best public cists in casual and fn arianunderstand tis is short noicbuto ae he upcoming ection, we nest ixihe clectons ASAPBing a rend you ke.

2 BBQ Time
Pr 4f Bh Er

1| :|

Address is
5440 River His Ro
Racin, Wi. 53402

Harry Wat
262.770J

Harry Wait

iamSimossaqs 4534 nw



92121, 606m (15757 ves) mgaiaman@yanoocom - Yahoo Ma

LZ | Mike Gableman <mgableman Sat Jul 24 5t 1015 AMQt

Good morning Harry,
Thank you or the invitation!
1see the stat ime i 5. | can' bo there unt 6 but Id lke to come.
Thank you again,
Mike

Show orignal message

LZ| Hamy WaitCl—— 52,0124 5t1026AVTo: Mike Gableman

Great,we look forward t you joining us a our guest.
Show oignsl message

Harry Wait

Li Mike Gableman <mgablemanc Sat ul 2430 1029 AM
Td

Thanks
‘Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

Show orignal message

[3 Harry Wait commmegmiin.  S3, 4124 31 1030 AM
To: Mike Gableman

Our pleasure.

Show drginal message
Nipacomer messages145034 =n



a2121,606 Pu (06757 urea)masemanyah co YanoMsi

Harry Wait «nou =~

Reply, Reply Al or Forward

Thank you.

Magnanysorion messages SEA =



92121,604 PM YahooMaiHoSut

(No Subject)

From: Harry Waitmummy,
To: mgaleman@yahoocom
Date: Monday, July 26,2021, 08:17 AM COT

bis: soning,comystorynewspollios/2021107126 robinvos-caushtmiddie-over-scrutiny-2020-election:\wisconsin/B050045002/?utm_source=isonling:‘Dal 4Z0pneingSuln.medum=emaisuim_campaign=daiybriefing oreetingButmlerm=newsiter oreetingbumcoDleni=1250MLENETIERS

"



ante osu Yahoo Mei MikeGlanshoecarat

Mike Gableman's phone contact

From: HarryWaitGummo.
or IST,
CLRTETEE.
Bcc. mgableman@yshoocom
Date: Sunday, ly25. 2021, 09:31 AM COT

Good moming gentemen,
Your fort ora fll forensic audit of the 2020 actions have caught the atntion of several ofour supperters and nowour supporers are posing your video on our Telegram account. Kugos to yout for!Tike what | hearin your ideo 50 wih 6 gt 1 know th bw of You ble an lean more about your model 1conduct an await.
have atached a document writen by ono of our suppartrs 0 help define and navigate an election audit.Hopelully you havo found he me to roato at least skim our brie that wo havo befor the Wisconsih Supreme CourGoncamingthe righttoauc the ball, our success nthe Wisconsin Supreme cout is ical to. suecosstul audof tho2020 national elections
Our house i dided concaming working with Vos or ure of Toss the Vospersonally co not belle Vos s realy intersted n conducting a ul forensic audit. which is why | am nerested foloam more about your plans and ffrs.
You com wel recommended by Bernie wich caries ot of weight with m.
Pursuant to eariar conversations and with the approval of Mike, | nave Bac Mike with his emai and 1am providingJou wilh Mike's phono # 50 we San move tis aut forward.
Michael Gableman co!{EINER
We shoud talkfurther on Monday moming
Thanks for reaching outto our organization and fol feetocall upon us for suppor.
Harry Wait
TET
[1] Setonatrrut eves 7152621.
eh

"
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Upfront interview

From: Harry Wei—
To mgableman@yahoo.com
Date: Sunday,August1, 2021, 02:40 PM COT

mi
bis:youtubelaTunbHzBUB

2
\

"
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Future Amicusbrief to include Mike ?

From: HarryWaitvehement,
To: SMastm,52bleman@yahoo com
Date: Friday, July 30, 2021, 11:52 AM CDT

mi

hits: uisconsinexaminer com/2021/07/29/he-organizectakeover-ofwisconsincours!

"
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Robin,
Is unfathomableto me that you aro hlding p Jane forts to- move forward with supaona's and deposiionsconcaming he2020lectons. Even a bind and deat personcould not be $0 00NIOUS 0
Your consents foar.of election accountabity
1am absolutly in awe of what possible reason could exist as 0 whyYou havent acod upon hr request for your signature.
Ifyou truley ishto alienate your ramaining supporters, than continue10 Obsruc election accountability and foam how hat wilworkfo you
Being a reasonatlo man, willb caling your office tomorrow morningseeking any reasonable excuse as o why WE THE PEOPLE ars bongignored.
Respoctuly submited,
he

~] MikeGableman <mgableman Tue,Aug 17at 9:54 AM

To:man.Horry it
robinvos@legiswisconsingor
Ce: janel Branden

Nobody has askedformy input but since | was ce, fee complied torespond last my senceba iarpretec as areemant.
Hany, whan you called mo yesterday. | asked f wecoud speak todayas am curently undor the weather we had Spoken | was have toldYou ha | am making progress toward astudyof the machine insofar
25 planning sep by stop review using he mos cost and me offcientmethods posse If those mehocs can be used f eliminate doubtabout how tha machines funcioned. los do ha. f, however, further
investigation msout 1 be wartanied | would corany recommend
hat
During my time in Sioux Fal ast wosk, was disappointed and
surprisedby he “all or nothing" approach being sod by Mike Lindel he
and hs colaaguos constantly harped on the need for usal 0 go back
{oour home statesand demand a ul, Arzona-sye forensic audUnfortunatly. noonwho knows sng us anytning about that aut
other thant has cost 30 far) around 56 lion.
Whyth rush 0 copy a method whose value a apposed to cos. is
curtenty Unknown? | have been researching other methods and
infovewing experts in th iki who say thay can provide us wi theinfo sveryona was hoping for fom AZ
I beve forts aro curenty underway in the Assemblyto alcata the
resource | have roquesid in order odo is and have reason fo hope
hat an announcement to that fect wil boforthcoming.
1 apologiz was not ablet speak with you yesterday, butmytime an118 030 and he work ve baan doing hare has akon a a bit of 8

nahi comodo masses14645 n
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Toll. My doc is optimistic that wil be back to speed in a day or two.
Thanks,

Mike

‘SentfromYahooMailonAndroid

Show orignal message

Lo HamyWaitconmsmmaee Tue, Aug17 51 10:56 AM. |To: Mike Gableman
Lc

fobinvos@legiswisconsingon
jane Brandtien

Thanks Mike,
Got well soon | |

Showarg mesos

Harry Wait

|
e000]

geal Gomer massages 46845 2
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Fwd: IMPORTANT DATES - LEMAHIEU & KAPENGA EVENT IN JOHNSON CREEK - Tuesday,
September 14 - Hi-Way Harrys

From: HarryWaitGFARM
To: mgableman@yshoo.com
Date: Saturday, September 11,2021, 1045 AM COT

This was sent to us odeserinate
{oho publ onourTelegram channel
We removed your contact nfo efore we posted the contents.

Dearest Audit Folks,

LeMahieu (Senate Majority Leader) and Kapenga (Senate President) are up for Re-Election
next year...
Both of them have the authority to sign the Audit subpoenas but have REFUSED to date.

(Disappointingly, Kapenga was elected as a TEA Party candidate but has grown progressively
‘more arrogant the longer he stays in office. Both of these guys have joined The Swamp in
Madison.)

The GOP is counting on all of you to be silent and get tired so discussionof a Full Forensic Audit
will just go away the longer they can drag this out. Senator Steve Nass made this prety clear last
night ata Patriot mtg.

if you care about the value of your vots, You Can't Be Silent.

Serious Patriots Must Force this Audit Discussion
Statewide.

Below is a list of Upcoming GOP Fundraisers that Patriots
should attend, picket and/or litdrop to wake up our fellow
Wisconsinites.

Also, folks should become aquainted with CERS and RACC - see below.
Many folks do not realize that party leadership puts an "Assessment" on their members
10 ough up cash that goes into a collective pot and then the party Bosses dole it out as they like
-Often to the detriment of Conservative legislators. Legislators are expected to fork over $1,000s
of dollars collected locally which vindicative Vos can again use against them, fund RINO
campaigns, etc.

w
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Be sure to Note the item at the bottom of this list about Wisconsin GOP Night in D.C.

CERS - Comittee to Elect a Republican Senate
RACC - Republican Assembly Campaign Committee

For those that might not be aware, CERS had their annual golf outing in Oconomowoc
yesterday....this is a BIG $$$ Event.

Again, it cannot be stressed enough how serious it is for you all to Force The

ConversationStatewide... Many Grassroots Taxpayers and Patriots have NO CLUE what is
taking place at this time....Educate them

Tuesday, Campaign Political Update with
Sept. 14 / Senator Chris Kapenga

400 FM Fundraiser pol Update with
Senator Chris Kapenga
With Special Guest: Senate

Majority Leader Devin
LeMahieu 4:00 p.m. - 6:00
p.m. Hi-Way Harry's 710
Glover Lane Johnson
Creek, WI 53038 Donation
Levels: $2,000 — Platinum |

$1,000 — Gold | $500 —
Silver PAC Accepted RSVP
to Jen at 608-212
Checks payable to:
Taxpayers for Kapenga,
P.O. Box 33, Hartland, WI
53019
Hi-Way Harry's, 710 Glover
Ln., Johnson Creek [Map]

Tuesday, Campaign A Fundraiser for Representative Jessie Rodriguez

»
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Sept 14 / AFundraiser for Representative Jessie Rodriguez With5:30PM Fundraiser Special Guest Congressman Mike Gallagher Tuesday.

September 14th 5:30PM The Cellar Pub& Grill 812 W
‘Oakwood Road Oak Creek, Wi 53154 Host Levels Available
Gold: $1000 Silver: $500 Bronze: $250 SuggestedContribution: $50/personor S75/couple Pleasa make chpayable to: Finds for secs:WIS3154 Please RSVP to Jessie at 14.559[Pr
Iassie@jessiclorassembly.com
The Cellar Pub & Grill, 812 W. Oakwood Rd., Oak Creek [Mag]

Saturday, September 18 - 1st District GOP Fall Fest
Racine Fairgrounds - 19805 15th Ave. Union Grove
Noon - 3 p.m.
Vos' District - Those taxpayers need Serious Re-Education

Mon, 11:00 Campaign Representative Kevin Petersen's 1st Annual GolfSep AM J Scramble27 Fundraiser
Representative Kevin Petersen's 1st Annual Golf ScrambleWith Special Guest Wisconsin Assembly Speaker ProTempore Tyler August Monday, September 27th RegistrationOpens at 11:00AM with Shotgun Start at 12:00PM WaupacaCountry Club 1330 Ware Straat Waupaca, Wi $1000 for twogolfers, hole sponsorship, and reception S500 per individual
‘golfer and reception $500 hole sponsorship and reception(10 goif $250 steak kabob racaption only Conduitcontributions accepted. Checks payable o: Petersen
Republican for 40th Assembly P.O. Box 227 Waupaca, WIJl SVP © snesantalied0@omal con or (20)e36-
Waupaca Country Club, 1330 Ware St, Waupaca (ac)

Tue, 5:30 Campaign Please Join fora concert to honor GoogleCalendar
Oct PM / America with Representative Warren iCal/Outiook5 Fundraiser Petryk

Tuesday, October Sth 5:30pm — Social
HouriDesserts 6:30pm — Concert Florian
Gardens Conference Center 2340 Lorch
Avenue Eau Clare, WI 54701 Sponsorship
opportunites for the event are stil
available Platinum Plus Level: $2,000
(couple) Platinum Plus Level: $1,000
(individual) Platinum Level: $1,000- $1,999
(couple) Platinum Level: $500. $999
(individual) Gold Level: $500- $999 (per
couple) Gold Level: $350- $499 (per
person) Silver Level: $250- $349 (per
person or couple) General Concert

as
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Admission: $25 per person Max
Contribution: $1000/individual or
$2000/couple Minimum Contribution:
$25lindividual or $50/couple Please RSVP
by September 20i at
warren@warrenpetrykdassembly.comCredit cards accepted at
www.warrenpelrykdassembly.com
Florian Gardens Conference Center [Mag]

Wed, 5:00 Campaign Republican Partyof Wisconsin —
Nov PM I Wisconsin Night in DC17 Fundraiser

Wednesday, November 17, 2021
Republican Party of Wisconsin —
Wisconsin Night in DC With Special
Guests (Invited): Sen. Ron Johnson; Rep.
Scot Fitzgerald Rp. Mike Gallagher;
Rep. Glenn Grothman; Rep. Bryan Stail;
and Rep. Tom Tiffany Hosted by: Senate
Majority Leader Devin LeMahisu; Spoater
Robin Vos: Senate President Chris
Kapenga: Majority Leader Rep. Jim
Steineke, and Joint Finance Co-Chairs
Sen. Howard Marklein and Rep. Mark
Born 5:00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m. Host Reception
8:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. General Reception
Office of BGR Group, The Homer Building,
Eleventh Floor South 601 13th Street NV.
Washington, DC 20005 Parking avaiable
in garage on G Strest Donation Loves:
$5,000— Host: upto4 attends for Host
& General Reception $2,500 — Sponsor:
up to 2 attendees for Host & General
Reception $1,000 per person to attend
PAC and individual donations accepted
RSVPto the Republican Party of Wi
Victoria Busch ubusch @wisgenorg or
608-257Jl Molanio Hubbard
mhubbard@visgon.org or 608-275-MEChacks payable to Republican Party of
Wisconsin, 148 East Johnson St.
Madison, Wi 53703
Offco of BGR Group, The Homer Building,
Eleventh Floor South, 607 13th St. NW,
The Home Building, Washington DC [Map]

“
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= Google Maps
SF fi local businesses. view maps

and get diving directions in
Google Maps
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Fwd: Gableman talking to conspiracy theorist Shiva.......

From: HarryWoitSen.
To: mgableman@yzhoocomgE
Date: Wednesday, September 15, 2021, 08:45 AM COT

FYI

rene Forwarded message
From: Harry WaitGSES.
Dato: Wed, Sep 15, 2021 al B40 AM
Subject Gableman talking to conspiracy theorist Shiva.
Tot Marley, Patnick<patrickmarley @ir.com>

Good morning Patrick,

Election integrity must be absolute.

I read with interest your article concerning Mike Gableman and was wondering what
“engineeredmo” means.

“In the film, Ayyadurai maintained that voting machines had been engineeredmo to wipe outa
thirdofhis votes in the Massachusetts primary race.”

Unless otherwise advised, I will consider it scribbler's error.

Having an opinion on a subjective matter contrary to one’s own vie is not necessarily the same

asbeing an obstructionist or conspiracy theorist, unlessof course you are writing fora targeted
audience.

I have utmost respect for Dr. Shiva and believe he is a brilliantman, but recognize that even
brilliant people do not always get everything right.

Talso believe that software should not be in our voting machines, so would that make me a
conspiracy theorist as well ?

One only has to look at Dieselgate to understand how hidden software can contain nefarious
codes to skew results.

My point ofthis emaili this, if there is even a remote possibility of election fraud having
occurred, should that not beof the highest priority to our elected officials and of greatest concern
to the public?

‘Should we lose our ability or credibility to have votes counted properly, we will lose our republic.

Within the scheming world we live in; It's not who votes that counts, it's who counts the votes.

”
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Respectfully,

— h
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open records request - unedited video for Office of Special Counsel

From: Marley, Patick(atick marley@jm com)
Tor mgableman@yahoocom wispecalcounsel@gmailony ted blazellegisisconsin gov
Ce mabeck@gannettcom
Date: Tuesday, September21,2021, 0236 PM COT

Dear Justice Gableman, Speaker Vos and Chief Clerk Blazel:

Under the state's open records law, | am requesting the complete, unedited footage that was shot for the
video posted Sept. 20, 2021 on the Office of Special Counsel's YouTube page.

Please let me know if you have questions about this request.

Thank you.

Patrick Mariey
Stato Capi reporter

journal sentinel

Mobile: 608.235.7685
Offce 608250 2262
patick mariey@irm.com
@ratrickdmarley
onlcam

"
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EXTERNAL : Walworth County GOP Membership Meeting Dec 2
Ron Heuer <wiscjustice@outiookcom>
Thu 11/11/2021 533 PM
To: Coms<Coms@uispecalcounseloig>
Mike,
Got a call from the Walworth Co GOP leader, Chris Goebel. He is having his Dec membership meeting on the
Thursday, December 2, at Wilson's Whistle Stop in Elkorn, Wi. He asked if you would fie to address his group.
Chris runsa great meeting and he will have, more than likely 85- 100 people there. He did’ give me the time,
but it would be ater 6PM.

Would you be interested in speaking to them?

Ron Heuer
(CAUTION: This email originated fromoutside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

ifoto vceora AAQUA YoY RTDNDA OSOSHWEOLYN ZTEGMGIMOAQA OMYS10QQIQUKIBBEHD.. 11
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EXTERNAL : Subpoena
Haas, Michael R <MHaas@cityofmadison.com>
Tue 10/5/2021 233 PM
To: Coms <Coms@ispeciacounselrg>
Hello,

1am writing with regard to the subpoena deuce tecum that was delivered to the Madison City Clerk on October
1,2021. |would like to contact Justice Gableman to discuss questions that have arisen regarding the scope of the
subpoena and am requesting an email address or telephone number for him. Given the significant work that will
be required to gather documents in response to the subpoena, time i of the essence, so | would appreciate
receiving a response promptly. If there is another individual that should receive and process this request, lease
forward that individual's name and contact information. Thank you for your assistance.

” Michael Haas
SGP Pa, City Atomey ~ City of Madison
Q #\ 210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, ~ Room 401

| gm] Madison, Wi 53703
\NG47/ 6082666508 Direct Line
TMS FAX: 608-267-6715

‘mhaas@cityofmadison.com

PRIVILEGE ANDCONFDENTALTYNOTES

his eectonic message is intended oly for th designate recent). tmay conan priviged or confdental informaton
and should ot be disclosed t hid partes without ou express permission. Ifyou ae not he intended recipient, you ave.
teceived his message n error an review; isseminaion o copyingof this message is ronbied. Ifyou have received this
message nero, please not the sender immediatly, deleteth original messag and destroy any electronic or prined
copie of his message. Thank you

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the contenti safe.

PpaHeCor QAGYo MR TIZHDGNDOSOSMEOLYN ZT MUGSMOAQRHSUKA HES TIS... UL
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EXTERNAL: Subpoenas to the City of Green Bay and City officials
Jeffrey MandellISTE
Th 107772021 11:12 AM
To: Coms <Comsispecilcounselorg:6S@nispecilcounselorg»
Cc: Mel Bames (mbormes@lawforwardorg) smbames@lawlonward rg; Chistine Sun (chisine@statesuiteddemocracyrc)<cvitne@atatesuneddemocracyorg: A8ron Sherer <AAIONSTReMUTTEGdemcoyrg rors Basse“icor@satesomteddemocracyors
This email memorializea telephone conversation | just had with a member ofthe Office of Special Counsel. I,along with other lawyers copied here, represent the ity of Green Bay in conjunction with the subpoenas issued.by the OfficeofSpecial Counsel. The City has received several subpoenas: one directed to the City self, one
directed to the Mayor, and one directed tothe City Clerk, The ast of these has a return date of October 15; the
firsttwo have return dates of October 2.

As l indicated by telephone, given the breadth of the subpoenas, those return dates are unreasonably soon, and
we need extensions on all three subpoenas. We seek the opportunity to discuss when a reasonable return datewould be, as well a o discuss the scope of the subpoenas and some of the instructions they contain, We are
‘aware that other recipients of subpoenas are also seeking dialogue with the Office of Special Counsel, and we
‘would propose that the interests of efficiency would be served by a joint call among the Office of Special Counsel
and legal representatives for any city that has received a subpoena and is seeking clarification.

I was assured by the representative in your office who took my call that | would receive a return call later today.My office number is below;mycell number is 773-620-2425. | am traveling today and tomorrow and maybe.
slightly harder to reach than usual.

STAFFORD | sfeya. Midel| (he. him. bis
ROSENBAUM|qui >

CEES [0 ox 1784 | Madison, Wisconsin 33701-1784
140 | wwwstttordinwcom | nkedin

of | Wisconsin member fim ofALEA Intemational,
Excellence |thepremiereglobal networkofindependentlaw firms.

Tssionth ofsdRor13ndmay contin frat hihi ee, ober.sd tected rthtormentoewkroc ple.teestateaadsr. coindns.or ito overs fs
sige ryverc risottohshaneddsve

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

heotoheoma AAQAGYI RTDNOMyOSCEOLA ZT SHGTMGAQAKOXIDOONGHTIZHUS0 11
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EXTERNAL : RE: WI Special Counsel Reimbursement for June-October 1st
Blaze, Ted<Ted Blazel@legis.wisconsin.gov=-*
Fri 10/8/2021 9:13 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselrg>
Mr. Niemierowicz,

Thank you for the submitting the expense report to me. |will get working on it right away.

Thanks,
Ted

Ted Blaze!
Assembly Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

From;GomssComs@wispecticortelorg>
Sent;Thursday, October 07, 2021 2:18PM
To: Blazel, Ted <Ted.Blazel@legis wisconsin gov»; Hale, Janine <Janine. Hale@legis wisconsin.gov>
Subject: WI Special Counsel Reimbursement for June-October 1st

Hello Mr. Blazel,

Attached is our expense report for the entire team up until October 1st. The total reimbursement
needed for Mike Gableman is $32,587.43 which covers all expenses and the wages for the staff for the
‘monthof September. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Very Respectfully,

Zakory Niemierowicz
Wi special Counsel
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not lick links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ppsloasoo fice comimalinbondAAQHAGYW IMRTZNDUNO OSOSHWEOLNAZThALGMGMGAQAFemadyLOLSYGBLIGUONSD 11
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EXTERNAL: Fwd: Gableman Investigation
RHH <ronheues@qgmaikcomz. -~
Fi 10/6/2021 502 PM
To: Coms <Goms@wispecialcounselorg>
FYI feedback from the LaCrosse GOP Chairman

~~ Forwarded message ——
From: BillFeehanSE——
Date:Fri, Oct8, 2021,10: M
Subject: Re: Gableman Investigation
To: RHH <ronheuer@gmail.com>

Hi Ron,

The press is always against us. Sickening the way they slander such a good man. Yes, there are
people who continue to undermine the credibility of the investigations. | believe they have their own
selfish motivations, money and power.

Bill Feehan
hitps:/lacrossegop.org/
Chairman La Crosse County Republican Party
aia 3rd Congressional District Republican Party of Wisconsin

On Fri, Oct 8, 2021 at 9:08 AM RHH <ronheuer@gmail.com> wrote:
Good Morning,

It seems the left leaning press and certain factions of people who are singularly focused on a
“forensic audit” are disseminating misinformation concerning the Gableman investigation.

1just learned Gableman will be on the Dan O'Donnell Show, WISN, AM Radio at 10:06 this morning to
brief everyone as to where his investigation really stands at the moment.

Ron Heuer
President, WWA

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL : Good job
RHH <ronheuer@gmail.com>
Sun10/10/2021 1053 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecislounselorg>
Mike,
1 watched your videofour times this morning and once again, great job. This is your strong suit,explaining the mission and relating the story. Very believable.She stan,
One of the criticisms from the right wing folks is that you are granting immunity. Perhaps it would begood in your next video to explain that the immunity issue is not dictated by you, but by laws that havebeen on the books fora long time.

Justathought.

Ron Heuer
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

ip outook ficecommandAGHAGY RATZHOGN OMYOSOSHEOLYNZTTMGIMOAQHOTVSEGVKNSGHOYGEQZuB.. 11
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EXTERNAL: FEC Complaints - Jay Stone

James Carlson qESusn@SRaemsnee.
Mon10/11/2021 1021AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispeclcaunselor>

Besides CTCL grants, my WEC and FEC complaints challenge the legaty of the following:

1. When We All Vote's (WWAV) gave $5,000 to pay for the proms of high schools who registered the most voters.

2. WWAY provided food and swag at is voter registration drive.

3, WWAV provided food, music and entertainment at ts erly voting celebrations.

4. Campus Democracy Challenge provided avirdsto colleges, faculty, stff, and students for having the highest
percentage of student voters, most registered students, etc.

5. WWAV and Campus Democracy Challenge request or requirement that voters use pledges to vote, plans to vote:

and voting plans because thes srategies to vote depend on psychological har, cognitive dissonance, and peer
pressure to succeed.
attachedmyFEC complaints. 1 will send youmyWEC complaints in another email

Positive Regards,

Jay stone.
(CAUTION: This email originated from outsideof the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Pep ook fc idinboxIAHAGYWY TENDON CSOEMEOLNZT MGIMgAQALIZ oyNOESNEB. 3
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EXTERNAL : Jay Stone Complaints

James CarlsonguSup@siumeniioanms
Mon 10/11/2021 1022 A
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>

Thisisa tale of two grants. One grant i the Cares Act Election Grant and CTCL electon grant is the ther:
Madison, Milwaukee and Racine common council had resolutions to apply fo the Cares gant before they
actually did. I'm unsure about what Green Bay did, though | have copies of emails discussing the Cares Grant, I'm
unsure if Kenosha applied for the Cares grant. The Cares grant application was around the time Kenosha's clerk
retired.

Of note, Meagan Wolfe sent out notice and application for the Cares Grant on June 17, 2020. At the same time
the WI 5 was secretly applying for CTCL's grant, the WI 5 was also publicly applying for the Cares grant.

I attached the relevant documents.

Positive Regards,

jay stone
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and knowthecontent is safe.

0000 lccmHGY ETDGND OSOSMIE LANZTHMINGISMGAQASHHKUUYOQUIMBLOEEHORZ.. 11
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EXTERNAL: New WEC Complaint Against Meagan Wolfe

JamesCarlsongigiFsem@sTWaImitoenen.Mon 1071772021 10:23AM
Tor Coms <Comsuispeciscaunsolorg>
filed a new WEC complaint against Meagan Wolfe for rejection ofmyAugust 28, 2020 complaint (see attached). |didnot see atime limito statute of limitations orfiling a WEC complaint.
1 may have found a smoking gun because Wolfe had one set of rules when she distributed election grants and
another set of rules when CTCL distributed election grants. Recall | emailed you Wolfe's Cares Act subgrant
announcement in which she offered an equal shareof the grant money tol election commissioners, municipal
and county clerks (see attached). From my complaint: “Administrator Wolfe offered and distributed equal shares
of a $4.1 election grant to all Wisconsin municipalities, counties, and election commissions, yet two months later
Wolfe showed no concern when Complainant alleged CTCL offered and awarded a $6.3 million grant to only five
Wisconsin cities which Complainant claimed vias unequal protection in violation of the Us. Constitution’ Fistand Fourteenth amendments.”

From my complaint: “After Administrator Wolf rejected Complainants August 28, 2020 complaint, Complainantfiled a Federal Election Comision complain allegingasimiarset of facts and allegations as he did in his WECcomplaint (Exhibit 1). Whereas Complainant's WEC complaint focused on the WS clerks and mayors receiving
CICUs election administration grant money, Complainant's FEC complaint concentrated on Mark Zuckerberg,
Priscilla Chan (Mark Zuckerberg's wife), and CTCL who provided the grant money to the WI 5 cities.”

“If Complainant's EC complaint with nearly thesame fats and allegations 2s his WEC complaint met the FEC’
requirement for review, why wasn't Complainant's WEC complaint good enough for Administrator Wolfe to
review?

In Wolfe's rejection letter to me she wrote| had to be "served by local election officials,” and I'm "not a resident
ofthe municipalities.” The words an terms Wolfe used to dismissmy complaintare notin Wis. Statute§
5.06(1). Wolfe added her own words of “local election officials” and a “resident of the municipalities" to Wis.
statute § 5,06 an then used her fictitious statute that she created to deny me standing inmy complaint.
Tolearn more, seeStone v.Wolf.
Positive Regards,

ay
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize thesender and know the content is safe.

pokeor AAQHA YoY MERITZMDGNDA SOSH LYNZTASH SMOAQANISNUNSTWOPLORD. 1
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EXTERNAL : WEC Complaints

jay stone gEESEIRGUNERDN
Mon 10/11/2021 1055 AM
To: Goms <Coms@wispecislcounselorg>
Hi Mike,

Itwas good to speak with you and Carol.

Please see attached.

Positive Regards,

Jay
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL: FW: Memo From Leg. Council
Fawcett, Steve <Steve.Fawcett@legis.wisconsingov>
Tue 101272021 1278 PM
To: Coms <Coms@wispeciacounselorg>

From: Mautz, Kelly <KellyMautz@legis.wisconsin gov
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2021225 PM
To: Fawcet, Steve <Steve Fawcett @legiswisconsingov>
Cs Hurley, Peggy <Peggy:Hurley@legswisconsin gov>
Subject: Memo From Leg. Council
Hi Steve,

Peggy Hurley asked me to send you a copy of the attached memo. Please le us know if you have any questions
Thanks

Kelly Mautz
E5 |Exceutiv Assistant othe Director, Wisconsin Legislative Council

"ur SUI | 6085045704 | Kelmantz@leisavisconsingo
B35] One Bast Main Street, Suite 401, Madison, W1 53703

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not lick links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content s safe.
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EXTERNAL: Open records request -- records requested by American Oversight (part 2)
Marley, Patrick <patrick marley@jrn.com>Tue 10/12/2021 415 PM
To: robinvos@legi wisconsin gov obi vos@legls. wisconsin gous Blazel, Ted -LEGIS <Ted laze @legiavisconsin gov<T@wispeciicounselorgs
Ce: Facet, Steve <Steve Fawcett@legs wisconsin gov; Coms <Coms@wispecialcounsel rg»
Dear Speaker Vos, Chief Clerk Blazel and Justice Gableman:

Under the state's open records law, Wis. Stats. 19.31-39, | am requesting copies of all records that have
been requested by American Oversight since May 1, 2021, but not yet providedtothat organization.

| separately requested records that have already been provided to theorganization.
Please let me know if you have any questions about this request.

Patrick ariey
State Captol reporer

journal sentinel

Mobile: 606.235.7685
Office: 608.250.2262
patick mari @jm.com
‘apacianarey

wwwisonlinecom

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links oropen
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL: RE: EXTERNAL : RE: WI special Counsel Receipts
Blazel, Ted <Ted.Blazel@legis.wisconsin.gov>
Wed 10/13/2021 9:33 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
zak,

just received the other three.

Thanks,
Ted

Ted Blazel
Assembly Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

From: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounsel.org>
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2021 9:28 AM,
To: Blaze, Ted <Ted.Blazel@legis wisconsin.gov>
Subject: Re: EXTERNAL RE: WI special Counsel Receipts

Good Morning Ted,

You should have a total of 9 pdf attachment's sent last night at 5:03 pm and this morning around 9:15.

zak

From:Blazel, Ted <Ted Blazel@legis wisconsin. gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2021 9:23 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
Subject: EXTERNAL : RE: WI special Counsel Receipts.

Zakory,

Iwill let you know if we received them.

Thanks,
Ted

Ted Blaze
Assembly Chief Clerk
Wisconsin State Assembly

From: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounsel.org>
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2021 9:09 AM
To: Blazel, Ted<ledBlazel@legis wisconsin.zoy>
Subject: Wi special Counsel Receipts.

Good morning Ted/Janine,

000 hc oral ox AQHA YYMRLTIZHOGNDMYOSOSMWEOLWNAZ NZIGMGIMOAQADZaWIOHKREOZGOURKALI... 112
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EXTERNAL: Fwd: Complaint_Stone v. Barrett. pdf
RHH <ronheuer@gmail.com>
Fi 10/15/2021 600M
To: Coms <Coms@wispecilcounselorg 6 <6@wispecialcounselorg; 3 3@wispecialcounsel org»
8 1 otachments(4 M8)
Compain Stone Batt pd;

Mike,
If didn't have thi... Here is a copy of the 97 page complaint filed by Jay Stone in August againt the Wi-5 players.

Ron Heuer

Sent from my iPhone
‘CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL : Green Bay Documents - Supplement
Mel BarnesGRiSSSSEMISIERo
Mon 10/18/2021 501 PM
To 6 <6@uispecialcounsel rg; Coms <Coms@ispecialcounselorg>
Cc: Jeffrey Mandell mandeli@staffordiawcom>; Cvistine Sun <chvistine@statesunteddemocracyorgs Victoria Basset<Victoia@statesunteddemocracyrg;Abron Scherzer <Aaronsatesuieddemorrocyorgs
Hello Mr. Kloster,

Attachedplease find copies of the additional requests for records received by Green Bay that we
previously noted we would provide as a supplement to Friday's materials. Note these documents are the
requests Green Bay responded to, not the responsive materials themselves, which were included in
what we shared on Friday. Please let me know if you have any issues opening the PDF.

We are meeting with our client tomorrow and will be in touch after that discussion.

Thanks,
Mel

Mel Barnes (she, hers)
Staff Counsel

P.O. Box 326, Madison, WI, 53703

Lawforward.org

f rawtwd 9 @lawiwd
Interested in learning more about redistricting inWisconsin?Checkoutournewguide,
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL: Fwd: Fw: Special Counsel OfficeAnalysis

DarleneLathropSEES,Wed 111072021 5.35
To: Com <Comsuisecilcomnselorg»

Mr. Gableman,

After spending time in the office and with Zak, the following are areas that | feel are in need ofupgrading.

1 have prioritized them according to what | feel are your most important areas and the areas thatwill benefit you the most.

1. Security - due to the sensitive nature of your business, the front door should automaticallylock. Perhaps there could be an intercom in Zak's office in order to answer anyone who mightneed access or an access code for those who frequent the office.

You can purchase wireless doorbell intercom systems from Amazon for $54.99

Automatic locks for glass doors are quite pricey. The only ones | found were from Ozone,
located in India and are upwards of $10,000 or more. If You just got the intercom doorbell and
kept the door locked at all times, making sure everyone in the office is on board with thatprotocol and has a key to gain entry, it would be sufficient.

2. Organization for files, letters, subpoena's, confidentiality agreements, articles, investigativereports as well as speech's which you may want to refer to at a later date. | showed Zak a few
ideas for files for Mr. Gableman's office, | also put links or pictures below for your ease of
reference.

ke HAAG TONSBE THNQMFL 0QNGOSE.. 15
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HERMAN MILLER Lateral Files 2H 36W Soft
White -
HERMAN MILLER Lateral Files 2H 30WSoft Whit, Grea dealson used, new, and refurbished office fumiure fomA.

You will also need hanging file folders together with manila file folders that can be labeled forcontent.

Hanging file folders can be purchased through Amazon, and are priced as low as $9.56 for 25folders.

Manila fil folders can be purchased through Amazon, and are priced as low as $11.12 for 100folders.

3. The office for the Investigators and Analysist, this is pretty clear, you need three desks, threechairs, and three whiteboards. However, | believe that will become a gathering point whensomething needs to be discussed and | think a table and chairs that can accommodate up to 6people should be added together with storage for them. The lateral filing cabinets above wouldbe ideal and priced at only $45 would be financially affordable.
Desks - We discussed renting furniture and I have a few links, but could not get pricing withoutcalling. | am happy to do this on Thursday if needed. | also have a few links to used officefumiture that may be useful if renting is too expensive.

RentFurniture in Brookfield.Wi | CORTFurnitureRental

RentFumitureOnline | BrookFurnitureRental

Best30Office FurnitureRentalin Brookfield,WI |superpages.com

also, you may want to look at the Wauwatosa Habitat for Humanity Restore. They have a lot ofinventory 10 100k through. | am not sure if they deliver, but if you find some items there, | have ason with a pickup truck that would be willing to donate his time for a good cause.
4. Communication - A white board calendar would be a helpful tool to know what is happeningataglance. Zak suggested this as an ease of reference. Also, a corkboard for pinning anyitems as reminders,

A conference call puck. This will ensure a seamless conference call with no dropped calls; nobad reception; volume control better than a cell phone; I highly recommend this! You canpurchase one from Amazon for around $100 but it is money worth spent.
freeconferencecall.com. Zak says he has this. Itis important for Mr. Gableman to be aware ofthe callin number and code for all his conference call needs. fit is helpful, this can be printedand pinned to the corkboard for ease of reference. Also having the number and code storedinto your contacts on your phone for the times you are away from the office is handy.
Zoom conference call capabilities. -VideoConferencing,CloudPhone,Webinars,Chat,Virtual
Events|Zoom

iiooff oma AQHAYYMTZOOM) SOSHWEOLHN ZTGMAQANEFVZLUGI0QMCOSPQ... 35
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sticky notes
toner cartridge for printer (always need 1-2 on hand)toner drum for printer (always need 1 on hand)an electric stapler (only if budget allows)
an electric hole punch (1 recommend this if you use a hole punch dail)Business card holder at front reception.

If youiaye any questions or would like to add additional information, you can reach me attiLe]
Sincerely,

Darlene

CAUTION: This email originated from outside ofthe organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL: Interim report
Smith, Matt <MattSmith@hearst.com>
Wed 11/10/2021 4:42 3
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
Hi = Im not personally at the Capitol this PM - can you send me the interim report Justice Gablema.isdiscussing this aftemoon?

Thanks-
Matt
WISNTV

Sent from my iPhone
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments.unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL : FW: WI County and Municipal Clerks Updated 11-8-2021.xIsx

Witecha, James - ELECTIONS<james.witecha@wisconsin.gov>Mon 11/872021 30 An
To: Come <Coms@uispeclcounselors
Cc: oll, Meagan ELECTIONS «Meagan Wolfwisconsin gov: Judi Nathan ELECTIONS“Nathan Judncowisconon gous
Good morring,
Please find the updated clerk contact lst attached for your consideration.

Regards,
\Jim Witecha

Sa Atomey
Wisconsin Elections Commision212 East Washington Avenue, Third FoorPO. Box 7984
Madison, Wi 53707-7984
608.266.0136 (direct)
606.712.8683 cll
608.267.0500 (fax)
anessiccha@uisconsingor

Froms Hoeth, John M - ELECTIONS <John Hoeth@wisconsingousSent: Monday, November 6, 2021 748 AMTo: EL DL Administration <ELECDLAdministraton @wisconsin govSubfect; WI County and Municipal Clerks Updated 11.6.2021lox

Thank you,

John Hoeth
Wisconsin Elections Commission
Electors Ovisn
1S Technica Services Professional
Phone: 608-261-2028
Email: john.hoeth@wisconsin,gov
Helpdesk Email: elections@wi.gov

Follow Elections on Facebook and Twitter!
Voter ID law is in Effect. Let's Bring it to the Ballot!

® fii *
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EXTERNAL: Message for Mike RE: Media Relations Proposal
Thomas Ciesielka«iI"Wed 11/3/2021 349 PM
To: Coms <Coms@wispeciaicounselorg>
MIKE,

PLEASE LET ME KNOW YOUR THOUGHTS ON THE BRIEF OUTLINE OF MY PROPOSAL? F YOU LIKE IT AND WANT To.MOVE FORWARD, | CAN FLESH OUT MORE DETAILS,
Tom.

Mike,

Thanks for making time to chat this morning
Just 0 you know, Lam somewhat limited with what| can do un | gt th report that will e presented onNovember 8. However, based on what you and Erick shared, I trust that | can get up to speed once| have it.

Before | draft a more detailed proposal, | wanted to get your feedback on the outline of what | will propose:

Timeframe: November 2 - December 1, 2021 (with option for|‘monthly retainer commitment to bedetermined)

Scope of Worl:
‘Scheduled planning meetings and phone calls to prepare messaging

“Develop a unique plan for potential media coverage as is appropriate for:‘specific messages

Pursue coverage by Wisconsin media and select national media tht regularly report on electionintegrity news
Schedule media interviews fo you, and media training, if necessary
Plan press conferences, when appropriate
Social media consulting. This work could include: a Content Srategy Kickstart audit of currentsocial media and other socal media chanel opportunites We would present a holistic view ofthe various digital marketing initiatives that impact success. These include social medta, emailmarketing, atc writing, website updating captaizing on pubic relations opportunities

Resuits:
The nature of public relations does not allow for guarantee of coverage ancl the quality value of coverage.Hower, TCPR will follow best practices for deliverables
Fee:
Monthly retainer $10,000 (with a one-month commitment, ‘agreement extension fee would likely be about thesame amount per month)
Expenses: While nothing significant is expected, if expenses should exceed $500/month, TCPR would sk forpermission in advance before incurring those expenses.
00i nAYM HOG OSEAE ZTE SHGTMGAQRPYATCONN EL 12
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EXTERNAL: RE: Subpoena of Parties
Carroll, James<jmcarr@milwaukee.gov>
Wed 1/3/2021 158 PH
To: Coms <Comsuispesilcounselorg>
Good afternoon,
Please see the attached correspondence. Kindly contact the undersignedwithany questions or concerns.
Thank you. a
Respect
Jim Carrol

James M. Carrol ssaoy Atore svniyAsers fcZot Mora Buin 641 NorBacayives W153200Dre 14288 8401 Fx: 142003850 Ema: car tse co

From: Coms <Coms@uispecialcounsel org»
Sent: Thursday,October 21, 2021 11:39 AM
To Carrol, James<jmearr@miwaukee.g0v>
Subject: Subpoena of Parties

You dont ofen get ema omcamsisecicounseot.Learnwhy tisisiran
Dear Mr. Carroll,

We have been trying to work with you in order to schedule the deposition of the person most.
knowledgeable as described in the Wisconsin State Assembly's subpoena of October 4, 2021 as well as.
to coordinate your client's compliance with the Assembly's subpoena duces tecum of that same date.

This office is currently reviewing the documents produced by the City of Milwaukee last Friday, October15.

Inorderto provide our office moretimeto review materials produced last week, as wellas togive both
parties additional time to reach an understanding of the scope and nature of the topics to be addressed
in the deposition, we are continuing the return date from Friday, October 22, 2021 to Thursday,
November 18, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.

Thank you,
Mike Gableman
Office of the Special Counsel
Tel. (262) 202-8722

From: Coms
Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2021 11:36 AM

stonfe rh AAHAGYYTZHOUZTGHGIMOAQAGYPOSERSXPDSOMICENEYG... 12
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EXTERNAL : RE: EXTERNAL: RE: Reimbursement documents for WI Special Counsel
Hale, Janine <Janine. Hale@legis.wisconsin. gov>Wied 11/3/2021 11:39 AM
Tor Coms <Coms@ispecalcounselorg>
Co: Blaze Ted <Ted Blazel@legis.visconsin gov
Thank you Zak. Let's confirm 1:30 p.m. tomorrow, Nov. 4. Please give me a cal at that ime.
Janine Hale

Janine L. Hale
Fiscal Clerk
Office ofthe Assembly Chief Clerk
47 W Maint, Suite 401] Madison, WI 53703
08237-9616
ianine hole legis.gov

From: Coms <Coms@uispecialcounsel.org»
Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 11:37 AM
To: Hale, Janine <JanineHale @legiswisconsin.gov>
‘Subject: Re: EXTERNAL ; RE: Reimbursement documents for WI Special Counsel
Good Morning Janine,

Tomorrow, November 4th, at 1:30 works well for me to go over the Octoberdocuments.

Very Respectfully,

Zakory Niemierowicz
WI Special Counsel

From: Hale, Janine<Janine Hale@legis.wisconsingov»Sent: Wednesday, November 3, 2021 11:32 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
Ce: Blaze, Ted <TedBlazel @legis.wisconsin.gov>Subject: EXTERNAL RE: Reimbursement documents for Wi Special Counsel
zak,

Thankyou for the email. | am in receipt of all the documents.
1 would prefer to schedule a time tomorrow to review the reimbursement. 11 a.m. or 1:30, p.m. and any time inthe afternoon works best for me.

oA ic SnAAQA YoYMTZ DMOSHELYNZT GG MOA QACAT RKOOIRGINAGG Viv. 12
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EXTERNAL : Heuer Expense
RHH <ronheuer@gmail.com>
Tue 11/2/2021 12:45 PM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
Zak,
Hereare my expenses for Oct. Let me know if you need anything else.

Ron Hever
‘CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL: RE: Subpoena of Parties
Haas, Michael R <MHaas@cityofmadison.com>Tue 11/2/2021 11:56 AM
To: Coms <Coms@wispecislcounselorgs
apologize but had a typo in two places for the year. Attached please find the corrected later

From: Haas, Michael R ooSent: Tuesday, November 2, 2021 10:38 AMTo: ‘Coms@wispecialcounselorg’<Coms@wispecialcounsel org>Subject: Subpoena of Parties

Good Morning Special Counsel Gableman:

tached please find our correspondence regarding the November 15% deposition continuance date your officehas scheduled. Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
Mike

oii, Michael HaasSGP 7%, City Atomey ~ City of Madison(QF 7% 210 Martin Luther King J. Bivd, ~ Room 401| ym] Madison, WI 53703Malho/ 608-266-6598 Direct Line
“Ios FAX: 608-267-8715

mhaas@cityofmadison.com

PRIVILEGE ANDCONFIGENTIALITY NOTICE
This alectonic message is intended only for the designate recipients). may contain priviegedo confidential formationand should not be scosad 1 hid pares withoutouroxpross pormision. Hou ae mot ihe cided ci, you Pavereceived this message in ror an review, isseminaion o copying of this message is robbed. Ifyou have recetved hismessage nero, please not the sender immediately, delete the origina message and destroy any electronicof priedcopies of this message. Thank you,

From: Coms
Sent: Thursday, October 21, 2021 11:32 AM
To: Haas, Michael R
Subject: Subpoena of Parties

Dear Mr. Haas,

We have been tryingtowork with you in order to schedule the deposition of the person most
knowledgeable as described in the Wisconsin State Assembly's subpoena of October 4, 2021 as well as
ook off coma AGHA ZRTIZMOGINOMyOSOSHWEOCHN ZIM MAHA BEBE FWGONTH... 112
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EXTERNAL : Re: Gableman Subpoena Testimony
Joseph SantelerAERFi10/29/2021 515M
To: Cams <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
To The Office of Special Counsel
| reiterate my question below, the only change being the date of anticipated testimony, which i wouldalso ask that you provide as it becomesavailable.

an best be reached at this email address.
Joe Santeler

On Fri, Oct 29, 2021 at 4:13 PM Fawcett, Steve:<Steve.Fawcett@legis.wisconsin.gov> wrote:
Dear Mr. Santeler,

This question i best addressedto the Officeof Special Counsel. | have ccd them on this email and said addressisthe bestwayto contact them.

Sincerely,

Steve Fawcett

General Counsel

Office of Assembly Speaker Robin Vos
608.266.3387

From: Joseph Santeler <joesanteler@gmail.com>Sent: Wednesday, October 6, 2021,9:35 AM
To: Fawcett, Steve <Stove Favcett@legis wisconsingovSubject: Gableman Subpoena Testimony

Mr. Fawcett:

doko AAHAY2H TMOG OMYOSOSH EON ZT MAH MAAOMS RFSNOYZBOONO, 312
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EXTERNAL : RE: EXTERNAL: Copies of Contracts
Blaze, Ted <Ted Blazel@legiswisconsin.gov»
Wed 1072772071 250M
Te: Com <Coms@wispecialcounselorg: Facet, Steve <Stev Fowcei@legswisconsin gov
Mike,

Here are the two contracts and the amendment tothe agreement. Let me know if you need anything ls.
Ted

Ted Blazel
Assembly Chief Clerk -Wisconsin State—

From: Coms <Cor fispecialcounsel org>Sent: Wednesday, October 27, 2021 2:10 PM
To: Fawcet, Steve «Steve.Faicett @legis wisconsin. gov; Blaze, Ted <Ted Blazel legis wisconsin govs
‘Subject: RE: EXTERNAL : Copies of Contracts

‘Thank you both,

Mike

Sent from Mail for Windows

From:Fawcett,Steve
‘Sent: Wednesday, October 27, 2021 11:46 AM
To:Blazel.Ted
cc: Coms
Subject: EXTERNAL: Copies of Contracts
Tod.
Can you email a copy of both contracts we have with Justice Gableman to the email that ccd here? Thanks!
Best,
Steve Fawcett
General Counsel
Office of Assembly Speaker Robin Vos
608.266.3967
CAUTION: This email originated fromoutsideofthe organization. Do not clic links or open attachments unlessYou recognize the sender and know the contents safe.
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL : Question on identity of Carol M. and other employees
Marley, Patrick <patrick.marley@jm.com>Wed 10/27/2021 1009 A
i ——
Hi Zakory:

A woman calling herself Carol M. has been contacting cities and the AG's office saying she works for theOffice of Special Counsel. Does this person actually work for the special counsel and if so ‘what is her lastname? Is she an attorney or does she have some other role with the office?

In addition, can you please tell me who else works for the office? Specifically, who have beenassignedthe email addresses 2@wispecialcounsel. org, 4@wispecialcounsel.org and S@wispecialcounsel.org? IfYou are not disclosing this information, can you tell me the basis. forwithholding these names,giventhat everyone is being paid by‘taxpayers?

Thank you.

Patrick Marley
State Capiol reporter

journal sentinel

Mobile: 608.235 7686
Office: 608.258.2262
paticcmarey@im com
Apanckonate;
‘wwwjsonfinecom

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links oropenattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe,
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EXTERNAL : RE: EXTERNAL : Teleconference between Tom, Mike and Me
Thomas Ciesielk/Sg
Tue10/26/2021 233 PM
To: Erk Kaardal <kaardal@mklawcom Coms <Coms@wispecialcounsel org»
‘Thanks for setting this up, Erick.

Thomas Ciesielka

TC Public Relations
Your Experts in Reputation ManagementMedia Relations «Socal Media Strategy» Criss Communications
One N. Lasalle Street
Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60602
‘www.tcprnet

(0) 312-422-1333
(——— ——

From: Erck Kaardal <kaardal @mikiawicom>Sent: Tuesday, October 26,2021 2:11 PM
To: ‘Coms' <Coms@wispecialcounsel.org>; ThomasCiesielka EEN
‘Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Teleconference between Tom, Mike and Me.

We're confirmed then for 11.2.m. tomorrow. 1wil initiate call. Thanks

From: Coms <Coms@uispecialcounsel.org>Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2:07 PM
Tos Erick Kaardal <kaardal@mklavicom>; Thomas Ciesielka' <{c@tcprnet>Subject: RE: EXTERNAL:Teleconference between Tom, Mike and Me
Sounds good!

Mike

Sent from Mai for Windows

From: ErickKaardal
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2021 12:30PM
To: Thomas Cieselia’
Ce: Coms
Subject: EXTERNAL: Teleconference between Tom, Mike and Me

Becone GHG MTDgNOMYCSOSA ZT SMOAQAPONSAGEOETog. 12
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EXTERNAL : Resume

Clinton W. Lancaster<i.Th 107212021 205 PM
To Coms <Comsguispecalcounselorg
My resume is attached.
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe,

Clnton w. Lancaster,Panter tone a Law
LANCASTER Law FR, PLLCdn helancasterauf comol: (501 776.5284Fax G01) 7ae166
son Thelancastnawimcam
2PMPORTANT. hs commuriaton conan formation hich maybe confiantal and riageamey citCOmTicatons. I sppess ha hs commrication was Sesso sent yo nor esshs comnicaion or ay information contained hari. anu my or deine is coment roncontained here 0 anyone sie. I ou TavernSTONmal vonsmisoon omerS/oWHOL coping and Rlym immediatelyb 169 oma o by Clog (ote oni
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EXTERNAL:WEC and CTCL Election Grant Comparison
seOGGGANRSU 10/24/2021 3:85PM
To: Coms <Gomsispecalcounselorg>
HiMike,

| attacheda table with a WEC and CTCL grant comparison. | plan to use the table in ‘my Meagan Wolfecomplaint to show that there were enough irregularities between the CTCL and WEC election grants.that Wolfe should have investigated my original August 28, 2020 complaint.
+recall Meagan Walfe testifying before Janef's Commitee. | don' recall Wolfe answering specificquestions about what was written in the Wisconsin Safe Voting Plan. | believe that the WSVPs first{wo tems were red flags that Wolfe missed (see attached table). The frst item fs, “Encourage andincrease absentee voting by mail or earlydfi-person voting” (This is a GOTV drive) and the second itemisDramatically expand stratggiovStér education and outreach efforts, particularly to historicallydisenfranchised voters” (This is another GOTV drive)
Positive Regards,

jay stone
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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asi, 230PM Mai Coms-Outlook
EXTERNAL : Re: Checking in
Smith, Matt <Matt.Smith@hearst.com>1072212021 219M |
fc——
Checking in again, any response to the DOJ motion and court hearing set for Monday?
Thanks,
Matt

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 21, 2021, at 1:02 PM, Smith, Matt <Matt. Smith@hearst.com> wrote:

Hey there -

Checking in to confirm no testimony is scheduled with any election offcals/mayors tomorrow(Friday 10/22)?

Thanks,
Matt

MATT SMITH
WISN-TV| 759 N. 19" st., Milwaukee, WI 53233
(0) 414-937-3360 | (c) 414-651-4845
IMITER | EACABOOK | isan
<image001 gifs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content issafe.
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11821, 228 PM Mai coms - ook
EXTERNAL : Resume

oore:SE,Th 10721202 TPM
To: Com <Coms@wispecialcounselorg>
Hello Zackory,

Per Mike's request, | have attached my resume to this email for his review before our zoom calltoday.

Thankyou,
‘Sophia Papandreas Tjotjos, Esq.
07s

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links oropenattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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L1si21. 228 PM com uc
EXTERNAL : Fwd: RESUME 2021CULPEPER.pdf

ego rscoric——.CE ——
on
Attached is my resume. | apologize in advance for ‘the old fashioned style! My vitae doesn't have the sameShineonRoepdtoe200hsmemeta oneaedts met
ns,jo
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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EXTERNAL : Invoice 20210014781-15 from MW - WISCONSIN
MW - WISCONSIN<corporatebillingsolutions@uslegalsupport.com>Thu 1072172021 408 A.
To Gams sComs@mspecicounsolros

MW “WISCONSIN

invoice ote ue Baince Click here f yor20210014781-15 12/04/2021 $224.50 toPayNoy

DearZakary Mion,
Thanks or choosing Us. Lega Suppor
tached leas i andecronic version of your invi for Court Reporting saves:Penang To: GeneralTheMater Of. InRE: Mark raterTenor: sonszozt
SUT ZakoyNemeroni(WnSpeclCourse)
US: LegalSuppo ging ree. Nophysica <opy wil be male tui changeyourrefered med of deve eas1 to aml7dwheyaccorsofeauest
1y0u hae ary questions ste 1 ths ic any ate ling nurs leas contactsSomeoneco

IEE onitrte nnchs rspya LSST me
[ne

©US ea Sioa oswanes
CAUTION: This email originated from outsideofthe ‘organization. Do not click links or open attachments unlessYou recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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wis, 227M Ma Coma. Oto

EXTERNAL: Fwd: Receipt of Complaint - Stone v. Wolfe
Jay stone uEISEUESWEON.Wed 10/20/2021 1:53PM
To: Coms <Coms@wispeciacounselorg>
Hi Mike,

Below are more correspondences between WEC attorey Jucnic and myself. | threatened to file a WEC‘complaint in order to get Judnic to provide notification of receipt of my complaints that he shouldhave done weeks earlier.

Positive Regards,

jay stone

~——— Forwarded message ——-
From: jaystoneSTEDate: Mon, Oct16, 2021 at 8:52 PM
Subject: Re: Receipt of Complaint - Stone v. WolfeTo: Judnic, Nathan - ELECTIONS <Nathan.Judnic@wisconsin,gov

Dear Mr Nathan W. Judnic,

Unless the WEC posts the Stone v. Wolfe complaint and exhibits on the WEC's Section §5.06‘complaintpage and unless the WEC acknowledges the receipt of my Stone v. Obame, et al; Stone v:Jarrett et al and Stone v. Barrett et al. complaints | will file another WEC complaint.
Please respond in two business days by Wednesday, October 20, 2021
Regards,

Jay stone

On ‘Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 4:45 PM Judnic, Nathan-ELECTIONS <Nathan.Judnic@wisconsin,gov> wrote:
Mr. Stone,

The Wisconsin Elections Commission is in receipt of your complaint filed against AdministratorMeagan Wolfe. Per the Commission's procedures, the Respondent is now afforded 10 businessdays to file a response.Once a response has been received, you are allowed 10 business days tofile a reply.

Regards,

Nathan W. Judnic

Stlf Atomey
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wns, 2270m atans-cu
EXTERNAL : Fwd: Please Recuse Yourself from My Four Pending WEC Complaints
EA

Wed 10/20/2021 1:53 PMTo: Goms<Coms@ispciicomselar»
Hi Mike,

Since you are investigating WECs role in the 2020 election, | am forwarding you an email in which |‘asked WEC attorney Nathan Judnic to recuse himself from ‘having any involvement in ‘my four pendingWEC complaints.

Positive Regards,

Jay stone
7Forwarded message

From: jay stone <jayjoelstone@qmail.com>Date: Wed, 0ct 20,2021 at 11:39 AM 4,
Subject: Please RecuseYourself from My Four Pending WEC Complaints‘To: Judnic, Nathan- ELECTIONS <Nathan.Judnic@wisconsin gov>

October 20, 2021,

Dear Mr. Judnic,

| asked that you recuse yourself from any involvement in my four pending WEC complaints because ofyour patternofimproper conduct towards me. The USPS delivered my first complaint to the WEC onAugust 25, 2021. Nearly two months later, in an October 14,2021 email from me to you, | asked fornotification of receipt of three of my WEC complaints. Instead of explaining why you were notproviding notification, you simply did not respond to my email. | called and left you two messages onyour WEC voicemail, which you never responded to.| left a message on WEC's general voicemail thatwas never responded to; | assume you received my message because a WEC operator/employee toldme you handle WEC complaints. You tried to protect your friend and colleague Administrator MeaganWolfe by not posting my complaint against her on WEC's complaint webpage. | should not have had touse a threat of a WEC complaint to make you provide notification of receipt of my three WECcomplaints and post my complaint against Meagan Wolfe on WEC's webpage. | believe your behaviortowards me is baised and hostile because | dared to file WEC complaints. For these reasons | askedthat you recuse yourself from my four pending WEC complaints.

Of note, | have filed four Federal election Commission complaints in the last year and | have had anyconflict or problems with the FEC lawyers, investigators, or paralegals.

Mr. Judnic, you have until Friday, October 22, 2021 at 5 PM to sendmeyour recusal notification onWEC stationary or |will take further action.

Regards,
jay stone
CC: WEC Board of Commissioners
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the ‘organization. Do not click links or openattachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.AETEASEENTHOMAQA Reno. 112



1821, 226 PM al -Coms.-outook

EXTERNAL : Fwd: Color Copier Rental

RHH <ronheuer@gmail.com>
Tue 1071972021 254 Pht
To: Coms <Coms@wispecilcounselorg>
Mike and Zak,
This is the companyand deal | would recommendwe go with. Craig Woyal has been in business 27years in the Waukesha area. His pricing on this machine on a lease basis is extremely competitive.For example for us to have this machine for 3.5 months, estimating 30,000 B&W copies and 10,000color copies would cost us $2,875. They provide the toner, we provide the paper. They are also close‘enough that in the event we have a service call required, they would be there quickly
Ive done research on this Copystar whichis really Kyocera and it is a highly rated machine on the levelof Toshiba. BTW, the next closet quote | received for the service | laid out in paragraph 1 was aToshiba and that plan came in at §6,725.

f1 let Craig no by tomorrow morning, he candeliver the copier to our office on Thursday afternoon.
Your thoughts?

Ron Heuer

Forwarded message——
From: Craig Woytal <Craig@milwaukeeofficeproducts.com>Date: Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 4:22 PM
Subject: Color Copier Rental
To: ronheuer@gmail.com <renheuer@gmail.com>

Hello Ron,

‘Thank you for your time today and for this opportunity. We do short term rentals on the regular basisand we have units available. | have attached to this email information on what | would recommend foryour rental

Please let me know if you have any thoughts and or questions.

Thank you!

Craig Woytal
Milwaukee Office Products, Inc.
(262) 832-0222

www.milwaukeeofficeproducts.com
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EXTERNAL : Re: Green Bay Documents - Supplement
Mel Barnes <mbarnes@lawforward.org>Tue 10/19/2021 9:55 A
Te: 6<s@ispeclcounsel rg; Coms <Coms@wispecialoouselorg>Cc: ery Mandell mandel@stafoclai coms: Chvistine Sun <histine@statesunteddemocracyorge Vitoria Bosetticlor@statesunteddemocracyosAbron Scherzer <haron@suresumtedtmotm
Good Morning Mr. Kloster,

The file | sent yesterday did not include unique page numbers-| apologize. Attached is a version withidentifying numbers continuous from our Friday production. Please reference this numbered version in
any future communications for our mutual convenience.

Will you please confirm receipt of this copy?

Thank you,
Mel

Mel Barnes (she, hers)
Staff Counsel

Mbarnes@lawforward.org | 920.740.1816
Law Forward, Inc.

P.O. Box 326, Madison, WI, 53703
awforward.org

f fawiwd wr @lawiwd
Interested in learning more about redistricting in Wisconsin?Checkoutournewguide.

From: Mel Bares
Sent: Monday, October 16,2021 5:01PM
To: 6@uispeciscounselorg <6@wispecalcounselorg>s coms@wispecialcounselorg<coms@vispecialcounselorg>
ai Jeffrey Mandell <jmandell@stafordlavicoms:Christine Sun <christine@statesuriteddemocracy.org: VictoriaBasset vitoria@statesuniteddemocracy.og>; Aaron Scherzer <Aaron(@statesuiteddematracyorgs
‘Subject: Green Bay Documents - Supplement

Hello Mr. Kloster,

Attached please find copies ofthe additional requests for records received by Green Bay that we
previously noted we would provide as a supplement to Friday's materials. Note these documents are the
requests Green Bay responded to, not the responsive materials themselves, which were included in
what we shared on Friday. Please let me know if you have any issues opening the PDF.

00 econYYNTZHOUOSEAEOLNTHE SHGENOAQAGIVESCoS. 12



From: Marley, Patrick
Sent: Monday, November 29, 2021 12:58 PM
To: 1; Coms.
‘Subject: EXTERNAL : Open records request for legal contracts

Justice Gableman:

Under the state's open records law, | am requesting:

~- Copies of all contracts and subcontracts between the Office of Special Counsel and the

Thomas More Society;

-- Copies of all contracts and subcontracts between the Office of Special Counsel and the

Amistad Project;

-- Copies of all contracts and subcontracts between the Office of Special Counsel and Mohrman,

Kaardal and Erickson;
Copies ofall contracts and subcontracts between the Office of Special Counsel and attorney

Jim Bopp and/or his firm;
-- Copies of all contracts and subcontracts between the Office of Special Counsel and the James.

Madison Center for Free Speech.

Iam seeking contracts and subcontracts that are made directly with the Office of Special

Counsel, as well as contracts and subcontracts that are made with any of the office's

contactors, including but not limited to Michael Dean.

If you have questions about this request, please let me know. Thank you.

Patrick Mariey
State Capi reporter

journal sentinel

Noble: 608.235.7680Offs. 600.458.2262
Ratrickmarley@im.com

friedMu soninecom
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.



OneuSign EnveioeID:COOBAL6TOAAE31-BETD.CAFBC2SDASS

Sublease Agreement
This Sublease is made and entered inoby and between CONSULTARE LLC (hereinates"Sublessor)
and THOMAS MORE SOCIETY (rerinafer Sublessee’)

Restaiors0.1 Whereas, Sublessee desires to sublease office space from Sublessor at the offices located at
155 5. Executive Drive Sutes 212 & 110A, located n Brookfield, Wisconsin.
02 Wheres, Sublessor nas agreed to sublease G85 rentals square fet of space fo Sublessee
Commencing October 1, 2021 rough tne Lease terminaton dat of September 30, 2022.
0.3 Wineress, Sublessor and Sublssee desire to accommodate the sub-ease in accordance with the
agreement boon,

Agreement
Now therefor, in considerationof the above Rectatons and th promises and agreements hereinafer
contained 15 agreed between Sublessor and Sublessee hat
1.1 Term. Sublesses agress fo sub-lease the 885 rentable squarefetof space, shown onthe attached
ExhibitAas TUS" and he common area spaces or a period of One (1) Year, commencing October1.
2021 and ancing at midnight on September 30. 2022
1.2 Base Rent. Sublessee vil pay to Sublessor the Base Rent of $1218.25 per month Rent shall be paid
10 Sublessor on of before ih st cayof each month ofth fam. Sublessor and Suess acknowiedoe
and agres, an with consent belo, the Landlord acknowledges and agrees, that Sublese's payment
Base Rent hereunder 1s Sulessee's nly rentl ablation wih respec of use and possessiona he
Subleased premise and such payment of Base Rent includes Sublesee's share of real property taxes,
surance, ues, ulding operation expenses and air senices provided by Landlord unde he Lease
1.3 Agreement. Sublessea agrees to aice by al terms, ules and regulations as set forth n Landlord's
Orginal Lease Agreement whi i aiached herelo and made part of Ns agreement. Wh respect t the
Siblcased premises, Sublessee shall nave al fights and obigatons 85 Tenant has to the Demised
Premises under said origina Lease Agreement
1.4 Improvements. None.
1.5 Warrantof Authorty. Each party warrants and represents othe other tha they have the power and
author 0 ete mo and peor al thiolgatons under tis Suease and nat such party has
permed al acs and obtained all approvals necessary o male this Sub ease a vid, binding legal
Solgaion and sath parson who executes his Sub ease n a representative capaci on banal of herSarhanatrans ha (8he Gly unones 1 60 50
In witness where, this Su-leass is duly executed an delivered as of th date specified below.

® C) dl om, Alza]=z\
Siléssor Vighad! Gabiean or Cansutare LLC

ov. [Auden Bt Date 9/23/2021
esvaesndres Ba Tor Thomas Wire Sooty

Landlord Consent: te
LolWeimar:Managing Parner



[SP ———

StatenanTis soimeransty He Shs CONEATARELG craterSv)
and MOHRMAN, KAARDAL& ERICKSON, PA. (hereinafter "Sublessee”).

Recitations1a,Sirs dietnHESS frusrtofctsSRI
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AGREEMENT FOR LEGAL SERVICES i

THIS AGREEMENT, is made and entered into by and between Michael Gableman,
in his official capacity as Special Counsel, Wisconsin State Assembly Committco on. §
Flections and Campaigns (hereinafter “Client’) and The Bopp Law Firm, P.C.
(hereinafter “The Firm). This agreement supersedes any and all previously
executed agreements between the parties with respect to the services contemplated :

herein. :

WHEREAS, Cliont desires to retain The Firm to represent Client in the litigation
styled as Wisconsin Election Commission, et al. v. Wisconsin State Assembly, et al, i
Case No. 2021-cv-002552 in the Wisconsin Dane County Circuit Court, and in any
subsequent appellate proceedings. 3

THE PARTIES AGREE as follows:

Section 1 Hourly Rates.Clientwill pay the following hourly rates for attorneys:
$450/hous for James Bopp, Jr. and $240/hour for Courtney Turner Milbank. Other
attorneys may assist at The Firn's discretion at their corresponding hourly rates
charged by the Firm. Hourly rates for attorneys undergo periodic review and may
increase during the term of this Agreement upon notice to Client.

Section 2 Local Counsel. Pursuant to SCR 10.0(4), a non-resident attorney secking
‘admissionto practice in Wisconsin courts must associate with a member ofthe g
State Bar of Wisconsin. Accordingly, Client authorizes The Firm to enter into an
agreement with Michael D. Dean, LLC to serve as local counsel. Client will pay the
following hourly rates for local counsel: $275/hour for Michael D. Dean and
$175/hour for David J. Craig and Michael D. Dean, LLC will monthly invoice Client
for their services, once approved by The Firm.

Section 3 Castaand Expenses. Costs and expenses are in addition to the hourly
chargesfor logal services. Costs and expenses include, but are not limited to, court
charges, copies, postage, telephone, fax, travel, parking, special materials, exhibits,
‘photographs, investigators, experts, computer assisted legal research and all other
disbursements, costs,or expenses attributable to said legal services. Client agrees
to pay for computer assisted legal research at $3.00 per minute. Client agrees to pay
for copies and facsimiles (incoming or outgoing) at the rate of $.25 per page for 1-25
total pages, $.15 per page for 26-100 total pages, and $.10 per page for more than
100 total pages. Total pages are those copied or facsimiled during a copying or
facsimiling event.

Section 4 Invoices. The Firm shall invoice Client monthly for any fecs, costs, or
expenses incurred under this Agreement. All invoices are due and payable within
30 days of receipt. Bach invoice shall constitute an account stated and objections
‘must be made in a reasonable time. Interest accruing at 1.5% per month will be

Page 10f 3 i



applied to past due accounts until paid. Client agrees to pay all attorney fecs, costs
and expensesofcollecting Client's accountif legal action is taken to collect.fees,costs and expenses due The Firm.
Section 5 Client's Cooperation. By this Agreement, Client agrees to cooperate with
the Firm and provide all information known to Clientor available to Client, which 5in the opinionofthe Firm would aid in its representation of Clientin this matter.
Client further agrees to notify the Firm immediately of any change in Client's.
address or contact information,toreview all documentation sent to Client by the
Firm, and to promptly and thoroughly participate in the preparation and/or
‘productionofany documents that we request of Client.

Section 6 Termination by Client. The Firm will be. obligated to honor any
instructions of Client requesting terminationofthe Firm's representation, only if
such instructions are delivered to The Firm in writing bearing the Client's personalsignature. If Client elects to terminate The Firm's representation, Client is
responsible for all fees, costs, and expenses incurred pursuant to this Agreement.Should The Firm be required to perform any services or functions after receipt ofsuch instructions, Client is responsible for any fees, cost, and expenses for these

services.
¥

Section 7 Withdrawal by The Firm. The Firm also may withdraw from the grepresentation of Client upon Client's failure to make payments in accordance with
this Agreement, failure to cooperate with the agreed provisions ofrepresentation, orfailure to follow the advice of the Firm, or under any circumstances permitted by orrequired by the Indiana RulesofProfessional Conduct. Any termination of TheFirm's representation would be subject to the approval of the tribunal and will onlybe done after reasonable notice has been provided.
Section 8 File Retention and Destruction. At the conclusion of the matter addressed
in this Agreement, documents and property that Client has provided to us will, at
Client's request,bereturned to Client. The Firm shall retain Client's legal filles for
an indefinite period. At any time after five years have elapsed since the conclusion
ofthe matter, after ten business days of notifying Client in writing, which includes
‘by electronic mail sent to Client's last known electronic mail addresses, The Firm
may destroy these files unless Client notifies The Firm in writing that it wishes to
take possession of them. The Firm reserves the right to charge administrative fees
and costs associated with researching, retrieving, copying, and delivering such files.

Section 9 Disputes. This Agreement shall be governed by Indiana law and courts in
the State of Indiana. Any dispute arising under or in connection with the §Agreement or related to any matter which is the subject of this Agreement shall bo iresolved on the basisofIndiana law without giving effect to Indiana's conflictoflawprinciplesand brought in a court located in Indiana,

Page20f 3



‘The undersigned persons represent that they are duly authorized to sign thisagreement and hereby agree to the terms and conditions of legal employment, as
specified above.

This Agreement may be signed in any numberof counterparts. Each counterpart isan original and together, allofthe counterparts forma single document. Signaturesdelivered by email in PDF format shall be effective.

or Client Li] =
etidel fableman al

Special Counsel, Wisconsin State Assembly
Committoo on Elections and Campaigns

As authorized and approved for payment by
the Wisconsin State Assembly by:

lnfu
Robin Vos, Spefifer of the Wisconsin State Assembly Date

,for The Firm xJames Bopp, Jr. Date‘The Bopp Law Firm, P.C.
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